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Aurora 089 No. IOCS-Y-0943 Well, 

Offshore Northeast Alaska: 


Petrography-Petrology 


Abstract 

The Aumra well affordsthe most recently available gmlogical information pertinent to the 
Amtic National Wildlife Refuge (ANWR) to the south. The well is located appmximatety four 
milesnorth of Griffin Point (T+0N., R.37E.,set,91,and~proximatelyfive miles north, forty-five 
degrees east, of Tapkaurak Point (T.8N., R.36E., s e eI), which is the site of the Chevron KIC 
No. 1 Jag0 well. This repW p r e ~ n ~ s u m m a ~ d i ~ s ~ o n s o f  regional geological relationships, 
and of the petmlogy and stratigraphy associated with the Aumra well. 

Petmgraphic analyses were perfomtad of twenty six thin-sections representing suites of 
well cuttings fragments from selected stmtigmphk horizons over the depth interval l3,8W- 
18,190 feet. Emphasized were two zones of welldeveloped sand/sandstone, the Wruktalik 
Sand" (14,680-14,860 feet), of predominantly liWrenib/che@ aspect, and the somewhat 
mom quart%osa Tapkaurak Sand' (16,445-16,630 feet). 

Results of this wok pmvide information fundamental to i n cmad  understanding and further 
elucidation of geological, peimphysical, and geophysical characteristics of this key well, and 
implications regarding regional miationships and resaurce potentials. 

principdly as a vehicle for timely release of 
our initial petrographic work on the 

The Aurora 089 No. 1OCSY-0943 well Tapkaurak and Oruktalik zones. 
is located offshore from the Arctic National 
Wildlife Refuge 1002 area, approximately The petrographic analyses reported here 
20 miles east of Barter Island and 3.5 miles are of cutting samples representing 10-foot 
orth-northeast of griffin Point (figures 1and .,increments of selected depth intervals be-
2). The Aurora drilled 18/325 feet of clastic tweek13,W and 181190 feet (below Kelly 
sectionf making it one of the deepest wells bushing). Emphasis is on two predominantly 
on the North Slope (plates 1 and 2). It sandstone intervals: 14f@0-1418@ feetf and 
required almost a year onsite for drilling 16t445-16,620 feet. These intervals include 
during 1987 and 1988 because of various the hformdly-namd f'Chuktalikfr sand 
unforseen hole problems (BanetI 1992a). (14,685-14t828 feet) and "Tapkaurak" sand 

(16f446-16f620 feet) of Banet (1992a). The 
'f'his report is based on previous scru- thin-section descriptions are divided into 

tiny of the available well data including the generalized summaries of the predominant 
suite of geophysical and mud logs as well as and subordinate cuttings fragment types. 
megascopic/stera microscopic examina- The Arctic National Wildlife Refugef 1002 
tion of cuttings. 5lient aspects of this work area is approximately 20 miles east of Barter 
were discussed in Banet (1992a)I portions of Island and 3.5 miles north-northeast of Grif- 
which have been refined further and incor- finPoint (figures 1and2). The Aurora drilled 
porated in the present report. The p e s d t  18,325 feet of elastic section, making it one of 
report supersedes an earlier one (Mowattf the deepest wells on the North Slope (plates 
Banet and R d m I  1992) whichwas intended 1and 2). It required almost a year onsite for 
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Fbure 1 

Index map o f  the Arct ic showing ma or  geographic  features in Alaska, 


Yukon and Northwest Territories. 
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Herschel 

Figure 2 
Aurora wel l  location and ma jo r  geographic features, inc luding 
ANWR 1002 area, seismic grid and  nearest explorafion wells 
(Barter and Demarcafion sub-basins shaded, pre-Ellesmerian rocks hatched) 



drilling,during 1987 and 1988, because of 
various unforseen hole problems (Ba.net, 
1992a). 

The present report is based on previous 
scrutiny of the available well data; there are 
additional comments cm important specific 
fragments# in terms of f imworkgr&W- 
acteristics/ mounts and types of cements# 
matrixconstituents, visible porosityt degree 
of apparent compaction# and aspects of rese 
ervoir qu&ty# present as well as potentid. 
This infomationis complementary to Banet 
(1992a1, which describes the rnegascopic 
aspect of washed cuttings of selected inter- 
vals#and discusses log analyses. 

2. Summary Ovewiew of 
~egional Geology 

Data from this exploration well par- 
tially fills an extensive gap between explo- 
ration efforts in Alaska and in the Canadian 
Beaufort Sea and on the Mackaie Delta 
where integrated geologic and seismic data 
are available. Figure 3 shows some of the 
major tectonic features of the North Slope. 
The Barrow Arch is the most important of 
these. Rather thanbeing a single entity, it is 
a mostly linear series of temporally# and 
spatially, separated uplifts central to the 
regional tectonics. The Mountain Front is 

sitional megasequences in this region are 
exposed. Figure 4 presents a s u w  de- 
scription and comparison of these major 
depositional megasequences in northeast 
Alaska. The common folds and faulting re-
veal that thisarea has anextensive history of 
multiphasic defomtion. Also the severity 
of induration indicates that most of the sedi- 
ments exposed along the mountain front 
have been deeply buried prior to uplift 
(Tailleur and Weimer, editorsf 1987; Bird 
and Magoon# editors# 1987; Kelley and 
Retterman# 1989; Banet# 1990). 

The Aurora well is also located along 
the bend of the Hinge Line (figures 2and31, 
WE& is an extensional tectonic feature af-
fecting the subsurface geometry of the ma-
jor deps i t iod  megasequences# offshore. 
Craig and others (1985) austrak that p re  
Ellesmerian basement rocks are down- 

.dropped to the north along norrnal faultst 
typically forrriing grabens (figure 5).Along 
the Barrow Arch,mostly separate and dis- 
crete blocks of Ellesmerian and basement 
rocks were regionally uplifted and eroded 
at anp angular lower Cretaceous 
uncodormity (LCW). Locallyt complete or 
partial Ellesmerian sections are preserved 
in some of these grabens. 

During lower Cretaceous time, several 
pulses of locally deposited Breakup Se-
quence sands were shed from the Barrow 
Arch uplifts. The lithologies of these sands 
reflect their distinct# separate and uniquethe surface expression of the ~ ~ c t u r a ~ l y  

competent allocthons involved in this por- 
tion of the foreland fold and thrust belt in 
the northern part of the Rocky Mountain 
Cordillera. The Colville Trough and Beau- 
fort Shelf are the depocenters of Brookian 
sedimentation. 

The Aurora well location is to the north 
o f - a n d  external to-the northernmost 
Bulge of the Rocky Mountain Cordillera's 
leading edge at the Niguanak area (the 
surficial representation of the greatest distal 
extent of deformation into the foreland). 
The Bulge is acompressional uplift, in which 
stratigraphic unitsfrom a11 the major depo- 

provenances (table 1).Most of the sands are 
quartzose, with varying amounts of subor- 
dinate clastst fragments# clays# and cements 
characteristic of their sources and environ- 
ments of deposition. Craig and others (1985), 
and Hubbard and others (1987) posit that 
extraordinarily thick sections of these 
Breakup Sequence sands and fiier-gained 
clastic sediments were shed northward into 
the grabens. 

Regional subsidence, and the Brooks 
Range upliftt resulted in the deposition of 
thickr extensive progradations of petrologi- 
cally immature sands and finer-grainedclas- 
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EASTERLY DERIVED 

SOUTHERLY DERIVED 
3 pulses of sediments 

LOCALLY DERIVED 
2 pulses of sedirnen tat ion 

\ 

NORTHERLY DERIVED 
3 pulses of sedimentation 
2 preserved in ANWR 

MULTIPLE DERIVATIONS 
ot leost 3 sedimentory regimes 
carbonates, elastics, volcanogeflic 

Pliocene - Pleistocene 
unconsolidated silts, sands, grovels and ciays 

TU varied depositional environments 

Oligocene - Pliocene 
mostly nonmarirte. poorly sonsolidated sands* gravels and sitts 
-9t000 f t  Sagavanirktok onshore, to - 15,000 ft in sub basins UEU 

upper Cretaceous through upper Eocene 
Oruktalik, Flaxman sands, & Sabbath Conglomerate 
Colville Shole and Bentmitic Shules, commonly overpressured 
-4,000 f t  onshore t o  15,000- 201000 f t  on Beoufort sheif 

Albian - Aptian 

Bathtub Ridge & AI-ctic Ck. turbidites 

>5,000 f t  (?I 


BU 	 Breakup Unconforrnity 
Breakup Sequence Jurassic - lower Cretaceous 

~ 1 , 0 0 0f t  t o  >5,000 f t  in grabens 
Tapkaurok,~Kemik, Pt, Thornson, Kuparuk, Put R.,  Walakpa & S;mpson sandsLCU 	 Pebb!e Shalel Kingak Shale, Mil~~veach, Kalubik & HRZ 
Lower Cretaceous Unconformity, regianally angular 

erodes down to basement along the Borrow Arch 

Permian - 'Tr-ias.sic 

Shublik Formation, Sag R./Koren Ck. sandstone 

Sadleroehit \Group: sands and shales 


Mississippian 

Lisburne Group carbonates 

Endicott Group sandstone, congl~merote~ and shales 


PMU Pre-Mississippian uneonfurmity, regionally angular 
Cambrian - L. Devonian 


Nonook Limestones 

>3,500 ft 


lower Pafeozoic 
Neruokpuk argillites, carbonates, sandstone and siltstone 
to 5,000 ft (?I 

U. Proterozoic 
Katakturuk Dolostone 

>7,500 I t  




Fiure 5 
Generalized SW-NE cross sec tbn ,  superimposing major North Slope p e t r o h x n  traps,  
Faults, unconformities, thicknesses and stratigraphic geometries highly stylized, 

Gas and oil discoveries on coastal plain, highlighted.

Locaiiy deposited Breakup Sequence sands: 


Tapkaurak (Kt), Kuparuk R,,Put R., P f .  Thornson (Kpt), Pt. intyre, Kemik (Kk), Simpson, W81akpa. 



Table I 
A c o m p a r i s o n  o f  l o w e r  Cre taceous  sands and shales from northeastern Alaska 

HRZ AT KUPARUK 

4 - 9 ZTUC ' 

shale w/ paper fissility-200' 
Albian - Aptian 

. ' 

KALUBIK FORMATION 

below HRZ- 150 API 
internal, local HRZ 
overlies Kuparuk sends 
mudst & slst 

carbonaceousb 
moderately f ~ssile 
pyritic & sideritic 
200 ft. to 300 ft. 
marine deposition 

Barremian .- Aptian 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

PEBBLE SHbLE 

G RZ 
LCU basal unconformity 
No. Slope regional 
silt shale 

bLck# fissile, pyritic 
minor bentonite 
200 ft. to 300 ft. 
f Ioating pe bbles/grains 

rich source rock 

but . .  to Barr. 
BREAKUP SEQUENCE 

KONGAKUT FM. 

ski, slst, minor ss  
4 members 

deep water turbidite- 1900 ft.. thick 
internal unconformities 
GRZ in Pebble Sh. 

black, m.anganiferous 
few foss11s 
floating chert ebbies 

Kemik sartd - !!60 ft. 
quartz arenite to-
feldspathic wacke 

very fine-grained 
base1 contact c.onformable 

Berriasi~n- Barremian 
BROOKIAN 

ARCTIC CK. 1
I 

ss & sh 
vf. to fine grained 

1 
quartzose I 

5 ft. to 90 ft. beds 1- 250 ft. total sand 1 
thins eastward 
siliceous , h ~ r d  

I 

100%recrystallized 
I 

deep marine & turbidites 
flutes, Erooves lotid casts 1 

blk. fissilg shale 
minor bentonites 

1 

I 
Albian Aptian 
BROOKIAN 

AURORA UNlT 111 

LTU a t  top 
sh, slst & carb sh 

gray to dk. gray
very thin beds 
very silty cuttings 
500 ft. 
NSE-NW transport 

lean source rock 

lower - mid Cretaceous 
BREAKUP SEQUENCE 

BREAKUP SEQUENCE % 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 

WPARUK I \ 

I 
1 

below GRZ 
multiple beds 
sand & h a l e  
shal3ow m ~ r i n e  
fine-grained, rounded 
glauconitic, sorted 
intraforrnational 

unconformities 
distinct contacts 
areally Iimited unit 

5 mi. X -15 mi. 
Haut. - Barr. 

below GRZ 
X U  basal unconformity 
sands to N 150 ft. . 
sand & shale 

distinct to interbedded 
fine- grained, rounded 
well sorted, marine 

No. Slope Regional 
~6mi.X24mi. units 
northeast trend 
common1 imbricated 

mega- fossd  
Hauterivian 

below GRZ 
W U  basal unconformity 
thick single unit 
sand, conglomerate, breccia 
angular dol~stone fragments 
its on basement 

poorly to well sorted 
nomarine 
limited lateral extent 

N 3mi X 5rni 
east-southeast trend? 
dis tinc t contacts 
b ~ r r e nof fuana 

no GRZ 
E U  a t  base 
distinct contacb  
interbedded s s  & s h  
coarsens 8c thicken8 upwards 
174 f t ,  messive sand a t  top 

Tapkaurak sand 
fine to coarse- grained 
c l e ~ r  to white grain8 
subrounded/~ubangular 
dolomitic cement 
uncon~ol.to med. hard 

oil & dissolved gas 
BREAKUP SEQUENCE 

gas 
BREAKUP SEQUENCE 

oil k condensate 
BREAKUP SEQUENCE 

BREAKUP SEQUENCE 

Key: 



tic sediments. Three distinct pulses of 
Brookian sedimentation occurred from 
middle Cretaceous through Pliocene h e .  
Subsequent deformation began in western 
Alaska and generally proceeded tothe east* 
northeast (Molenaar? 1983; Craig and oth- 
ers? 1987). 

Howevert in the northeast the Bulge- 
forming uplift shed north-northwest 
prograding middle and upper Brookian 
depositiond sequences (upper Cretaceous- 
Pliocene) which overstepped the Barrow 
Arch and the Hinge Line. Seismic strati- 
graphic analyses suggest that the middle 
Brookian sediments m y  be on the order of 
20fW feet thickon the Beaufort shelf. The 
Aurora location is also juxtaposed to the 
Barter Island and Demarcation sub-basins 
(Grantz and Mays, l983)? which are believed 
to contain thick sections of upper Brookian 
sediments (Craig et al, 1985; Banet? 1990t 
1992at 1992b;De~hand Lane, 1992; -errf 
et al? 1991). 

3m Stratigraphy 

The Aurora well penetrated a sedirnen- 
tarysection composed of both Brookian and 
Breakup Sequence rocks (figure 4). 

Breakup Sequence 

The deepest section is termed Unit I. At 
the Aurora well, it is made up of at least 
1,000 feet of interbedded shales and thin-
bedded sandstones that correlate to the 
Kingak, Formation (upper Jurassic/lower 
Cretaceous). A lower Cretaceous 
unconformity (LCU of onshore nomencla- 
ture) truncates the Kingak. The overlying 
Unit 11is the Tapkaurak Unit (17f325-16,M6 
feet). This is a coarsening and thickening 
upward section of interbedded sandstones 
and shale? which culminates in the very 
thick-bedded Tapkaurak sand (16&46- 
16?620 feet)- cf. figure 6. / 

h cuttings? this sandstone is mostly 

quartz~se~fine to coarsegained, with 
subangularto subroundeddasts.There are 
abundant, clear to milky quartz grains with 
rninor amounts of chert? volcanic, and other 
igneous rock fragments; biotitic micas from 
d d h g  additives (?)are also present. 

Unit HI is mostly shale (16,446- 15?937 
feet). The shale is mostly brown to dark- 
gray with some carbonaceous laminations. 
There are a few thinl light gray or brown 
siltstone stringers. Logs indicate that Unit 
III is truncated by an m c o d o k Q .  This is 
the 1 0 w w T e ~ q m c o d o d Q  (LTU),and 
it is analogous to the lower Tertiary 
mconformity at *the Point Thomson area? 
where middle Broolcian sediments overlie 
Breakup Sequence sediments and basement 
rocks. 

Middle Brookian Sequence 

Unit IV is the basal part of the middle 
Brookian sequence at Aurora. This is the 
Oruktalik Unit. By analogy to the Point 
Thomson area, it is considered to be Pale 
ocene inHage (Met,  1992a). The Oruktalik 
consists of an overall coanehg-upwads 
sequence of interbedded shales and sand- 
stones. The shales are mostly b10cky~ gray t~ 
black? and silty. The sandstones are widely 
spaced near the base of the section, becom- 
ing adgated.into a single predominantly 
(67% sand) sandstone unit between 14,828 
and 14&5t35 feet (figure 7). The hk t a l i k  
sand consists of thin to thick beds that are 
generally friable. The cuttings are comprised 
of fine to coarse-grained, predomimtly 
black and white chert fragments. Upsection, 
larger-grained? subangular fragments be- 
come common, and the mudlog includes 
reported conglomerate. Minor lithologies 
include siltstone, white and clear quartz 
clasts? and some coal. Thissection recorded 
overpressure?a gas show, and some minor 
staining. 

Soft?friable? and interbedded siltstones, 
gummy claysl and shales with minor 
mounts of &imbedded and widely-spaced 
sandstones comprise the remainder of the 



Geophysical logs through Tapkaurak Unit 
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middle Brookian sequence sediments at 
Aurora. UnitsV through Xffl(13,725-2,385 
feet) are differentiated on their log charac- 
teristics and geochemistry (Banet, 1992a). 
These lithologies represent shelf environ- 
ments of deposition. Regional interpreta- 
tions indicate that this sequence is Pale-
ocenetoupper Eocene in age (Hubbard and 
others, 1987; Banet, 1992a, 1992b). 

Upper Brookian Sequence 

Log analysis suggests that an 
unconformity at 2,385 feet separates the 
middle from the upper Brookian sediments. 
This unconformity is of middle- to upper 
Miocene age (Hubbard and others, 1987). 
However, comparisons to the Canadian 
Beaufort suggest that multiple 
unconformities may also be present at this 
location (Dixon and others, 1985). Lithologi- 
cally, Unit XIV is similar to the underlying 
middle Brookian sediments, but it also in-
cludes some conglomerate, peat, and par- 
tially codified wood fragments. These con- 
stituents are commonly found in the mostly 
nomnarine Sagavanirktok Formation (Oli-
gocene-Pliocene) of onshore nomenclature. 

Tuktoyaktuk Sequence 

Regional geology suggests that the up- 
per Brookian section is overlain by some of 
the easterly-derived Tuktoyaktuk Sequence 
sediments (Banet, 1990). In northern Alaska, 
these are commonly referred to as the Gubik 
Formation. There is anangular unconf ormity 
between the upper Brookian Sagavanirktok 
and the Gubik at exposures in the ANWR 
area. Comparisons to the Tuktoyaktuk Se-
quence of the Canadian Beaufort suggest 
that this area may have also undergone sev- 
eral episodes of local uplift and erosion. 

4. Petrographic Studies 

This report presents the results of petro- 
graphic analyses of selected materials from 
the Aurora well. This well is of significant 
interest for a number of reasons, which, 
with further particulars of the well, are dis-
cussed elsewhere (Banet, 1992a, b, 1993a; 
Mowatt and Banet, 1993). 

The studies described were somewhat 
limited,due to several factors. Information 
on the well was scheduled to bemade public 
on August 26,1991. OnAugust 21,1991, the 
Bureau of LandManagement (BLM) made a 
formal request to the Geological Materials I 

Center(GMC),State of Alaska, Eagle River, Â¥1-
for access to, and sampling of materials of 
interest from this well, as soon as the mate-
rials bad been transferred to the GMC re- i 
pository and, thus, entered the public do- v 

main. This was the first request received by 
the GMC regarding the Aurora well materi- i
als. In the interim, however, prior to public 
release of these materials ,representatives of 
a major petroleum company also expressed 

[ 

similar interests to the GMC. BLM agreed to I 

defer to this organization, which promptly I 

proceeded to examine, and sample, the drill 
1cuttings and core materials upon their being 

made public. 

Fourteen samples- all consistingof drill 
cuttings fragments- were selected by this 
company, from each of which a standard 
petrographic thin-section was prepared. 
After the company analyses had been car- 
ried out these thin-sections were returned 
to the GMC, and made available to BLM for 

Iindependent study. During the course of 
our analyses, yet another major petroleum 
company expressed strong interest, on two 
separate occasions, in also examining these 
thin-sections, and each time they were im- 
mediately made available to this organiza- 
tion. Additionally, an independent consult- 
ing geologist from outside Alaska subse- 
quently made a special trip here to examine 
this suite. BLM also examined the entire 

rcollection of materials from the Aurora well 
presently on hand at the GMC, and selected 



an additional suite of twelve samples, which 
were analyzed petrographically as well. 

The present report deals withour analy- 
sis of the entire suite of twenty six thin-
sections. 

5. General Analytical Con- 
siderations 

Twenty-six standard petrographic thin-
sections were examined, using a Nion pet- 
rographic microscope in transmitted light; 
supplemented by inclined reflected light 
illumination. During preparation, one-half 
of each thin-section had been chemically 
treated with staining reagents to facilitate 
the identification of calcite, ferroan calcite, 
dolomite, and ferroan dolomite phases. 

Each thin-section is comprised of a large 
number (many hundreds) of small (+/- 3.0 
mm, and smaller) drill cuttings fragments. 
As is well-known, there are distinct disad- 
vantages- and some advantages- to work- 
ing with such samples. 

Additional to materials representing 
stratigraphic horizons (rocks, ie.) penetrated 
by the drill, each sample contains signifi- 
cant- often predominant- proportions of 
apparent "contaminant" materials added 
during the the drilling operations. The more- 
readily recognized of these latter compo- 
nents included micas (apparently prinu- 
pallyvermiculi te /hydrobio tite/biotite; with 
lesser muscovite); woody (+/- bone?); and- 
possibly- other organic materials. There may 
be others as well. Perhaps (?) the "grani- 
toid", as well as the perthitic fragments, 
similarly, represent introduced materials- 
possibly in this case associated with the 
micaceous materials. It should benoted that, 
though found as discrete cuttings fragments 
throughout the entire interval studied, nei- 
ther "granitoid" nor perthitic grains have 
been recognized as constituents of sedimek- 
tary rock fragments in any of the thin-see- 
tions we have examined thus far from the 

Aurora well. 

The "metamorphosed" sandstones-
wackes, as a variation on this "anthropo- 
genic materials" theme, may well not repre- 
sent indigenous stratigraphic materials of 
this nature. "Artefacts" of the "metamor- 
phic" effects of the drill bit on rockmateri-
als, though somewhat difficult to recognize 
as such in many instances, have been re-
ported, and documented in the technical 
literature. The essentially ubiquitous pres- 
ence of trace amounts of fragments with this 
type of texturally disrupted appearance in 
the thin-sections studied thus far in the 
Aurora well tends to suggest that they may 
well be representative of such "artefacts". 

The descriptions which follow include 

generalized summary comments for each 

thin-section examined. Additionally, asap-

propriate, more detailed analyses of par- 

ticular fragments are presented as well. 

Numerous photomicrographs were made 

during the courseof the work, and are on file 

with the Branch of Lease Operations, Divi- 

sion of Mineral Resources, BLM, Alaska State 

Office, Anchorage. 


Copies of portionsof selected geophysi- 
cal logs are included here as Figures 6 and 
7, covering the depth intervals represented 

. 

by these samples. Depths, in metres, are 
below the Kelly bushing, which was re- 

.ported as32 metres above the sea floor at the 
drill-site. 

6. Sample Descriptions 

Those cuttings fragments identified with 

a capital letter (i.e., "A") have been either 

subjected to detailed petrographic analysis, 

or described in summary fashion, and re- 

corded as photomicrographs. 


Terminology-classification follows 

Pettijohn, et al, 1987, in general fashion, as 

adapted frommodifiedschemesused within 

the petroleum industry. Percentages repre- 




sent visual estimates, using standard com- 
parators. 

Reference should be made to Plates 1 
and 2 regarding stratigraphic and log infor- 
mation relative to these samples. Plates 3'4 
and5present selected representative photo- 
micrographs; materials featured in these 
plates are highlighted in bold print within 
the text descriptions. 

7- Reservoir Quality 

We define ''reservoir qualityt' for the 
purposes of the present report as: T'hose 
characteristics /properties of rocks /sedi- 
ments which determine their capacity to 
contain, and to permit technologically fea- 
sible recovery oft petroleum (oil, gas, con- 
densates). Principal petrophysical factors of 
significanceinterm of petrographic &y- 
sis are porosityt permeability (i.e., effective- 
ness of porosity), mineralogy, and fabric; in 
essence, the pore-rock properties as deter-
minable via the petrographic microscope. 

Our comments as to "reservoir quality 
potentialr' with regard to a particular speci- 
men/rock have reference principally to po- 
tential for development of appreciable sec- 
ondary dissolution porosity (inthe sense of 
Schmidt and McDonaldf 1979a,b). This con- 
cept resnains in an unresolved status ef cer-
titude/confusion at the present h e .  Sum- 
mary points of view include Surdam, et al. 
( 1989/ among other papers) for a"pro", 
as contrasted with, for example, Giles and 
DeBoer (1990)as exemplifying a "con" psi -  
tion. Mowatt andMowatt (1991) summarize 
aspects of this,principally interns of earlier 
(through 1982) perspectives, in context of 
Brookian sedimentary rocks elsewhere in 
northern Alaska* 

The not mcomon/essentially ubiqui- 
tous occurrence of secondary dissolution 
porosity has been reasonably well eta? 
lished as a geological reality. Initial opb- 

mism (early 1980s) regarding its potential 
fur leading to development of "enhancd" 
overall porusity/resemoir quality in rocks 
has, however, been tempered some~vht by 
a d g p a u a q o f  d e m m m b l e a m p l ~  
of effects of this sort, other thaninrelatively 
localized situations. This latter state of ap- 
preciation has beem supported by various 
h e s  of experimental work and theoretical 
reasoning as well, although this remains a 
topic of intense interest, researcht and can-
k&gdixussion/debate. The technical lit- 
erature in recent years is replete with ex- 
amples keyed to this theme. 

The present authors' approach remaim 
somewhat *'agnostic" to al lof this, Certainly 
secondary dissolution porosity is ageulogi-
cal fact; part md parcel/an essential accom- 
paniment of the modfimtionof ~ y / m u s t  
& h e n & / s d m e n w  rocks, as they un-
dergo "diagenesis" subsequent to deposi- 
tion. We prefer to consider each situation on 
an individual basis regarding potential for 
development of significant porosity, in any 
particular combination of rock type-geo-
logic setting. Hence our appraisal of potm-
tial"her& is predicated solely on consider- 
ation of a given sediment/rock in terms of 
its present complement of those characteris- 
tics- mineralogy and fabric-which arejudged 
most relevant to potential development of 
secondary dissolution porosity per se. 
Amount, extent, significance, degree of en- 
h e e d  porosity likelihood are notf in our 
opinion, readily amenable *to "prediction" 
in any rigorous sense, given limitations of 
present knowledge. 

A recent paper by Bloch (1991) nicely 
illustrates the empirical approach currently 
utilized to attempt to predict reservoir qual- 
ity (porosity and permeability, i.e.). As Blwh 
points out (p.1145): 

Current efforts to predict porosity 
and permeability in sandstones prior to 
drilling are focused on empirical and 
process-oriented models. Empirical pre- 
dictions are based on the correlation 
between porosity and permeability and 
a limited number of parameters obtained 



from calibration data sets or estimated 
from appropriate geologic models ...... 
Process-oriented approaches attempt- 
ing to model the effect of diagenesis on 
resewoir quality are hampered by inad- 
equate quantitative understanding of 
the processes responsible for preserv- 
ing primary porosity and generating 
secondary porosity and permeability. 
Until adquatequantHicatbn of the sand- 
stone diagenesis processes isachieved, 
empirical models have a distinct advan- 
tage over process-oriented models in 

. 	 providing reliable predictions of reser- 

voir qual i i  in many sandstone inter- 

vals. 


He goes on topresent a well-reasoned 
demonstration of this thesis in the remain- 
der of his paper. Bloch also makes the 
following cogent obsematiom: 

The focus of process-oriented tech- 
niques is on modeling diagenetic pm- 
cesses and their effects on the evolu- 
tion of reservoir quality. Among those 
techniques, chemical and mathemati- 
cal models ar0 useful in simulating di- 
agenetic sequences (Bruton, 1985; 
Meshri, 1989), but are nut yet capable uf 
quantifying changes in porosity and 
permeability {Surdam and Cro~sey~ 
I987; Schmoker and Gautier, -1 988; 
Meshri, 1989). (p.1145) 

Despite its success~s in many geo- 
logical settings, the empirical approach 
is not the ultimate answer to porosity 
and permeability pred!ction. in some 
targets, importantdiagenetic processes 
may not be accounted for by param- 
eters comprising a g~ven calibration data 
set and result in quantaatively inaccu- 
rate predictions. However, despite its 
firnitatiorts, the empirical technique pres- 
ently provides the only feasible approach 
to reservoir quality prediction. (p. 1158) 

Lacking the requisite calibration data 
sets, etc., our approach to "reservoir qual-
ity- prexnt/ potential" needsremain rather 
simplistic, hence the approach adopted 
above. We are continuing our studies of 
diagenetic relationships in the Aurora wdl, 
with the view to obtaining a more compre- 

hensive appreciation of controls on reser- 
voir properties within this well, and region- 
&YO 


8. Thin-Section Analysis 

P h u p l  fragment types 

* Predominant 1.Cherb, of various types; 
some contain appreciable pyrite, or carbm- 
ate minerals (eg., photos "Yf G"). 2. 
L i m e ~ t e s ;  feature cherts, Ethic g&s, 
plagioclase carbonate(s); constituent grains 
range from very-coarse (at least) sand, and 
he r .  Photographs *'A,l3,ClR, S,U, V, W, Y, 
Z*' show some examples. 3. Ar@llaceous 
rocks; sa&tones-mudstones/s~les,some 
are organic-rich. Photos "W, (2'show ex-. 
amples. 

Subordinate: 4. Discrete quartz; some 
exhibitquartzovergrmvths. Photos "G, Wf' 
show examples. 5.Plagidase; twinned, 
from l i W d k s  (?).Photo 'IT" shows an 
example. 6. Carbonate minerals; calcite, 
dolomite. 7.Organic material($); black, red. 
Some recognizable plant material. 8.W d/ 
bone(?); from drilling contamination (?).9. 
Carbonate rocks; dolomite, some contain- 
ing plagioclase grainsl some containing ap- 
preciable pyrite. 10. **Me~orphosdp '  
rocks; medium- - sand/ silt-bearing 
xargillaceous rocks. Photo "XF'shows an 
example. 

Fragment A 

Feldspathic litharenite. Fine-medium 
sand-sized; massive. Grains moderately 
sorted, mmla-subrounded. Texturally, 
mineralogically, and diagenetically imma- 
ture Grains = 90%;matrix = 10%; cement 
nil; visual porosity nil, Grains cmist  of 
quartz (20%+ 1-1, including monocrystalline 
and polyqs~ll ine varieties, with straight 



and unddose extinction represent&; feld- 
spars (10Y0)- plagio~lase~ potassium(?)feld-
spar; lithic fragments (70%+ I-)*chertsf 
argillaceous mmiks/wa&esl mgillaceous 
rock fragmentsl calcite fragments' plagio- 
clasef plagiaclase with quartz (i.emf "grani-
toid'' ?); trace mount of detrital opaque 
mheral(s)- white;alsoone chert gainwhich 
contains on the order of 50% pyrite; biotitic 
micas (~5%).Matrix of argillaceous mteri-
als. Grain contacts are irregular; there is a 
slight degree of deformation of the matrix. 
This rock has undergone moderate appar- 
ent compaction. Ibis rock hias nil reservoir 
quality as is. Poor-fair (?)potential for h-
provement diagenetidy, via &ssolutiion 
of labile grains (feldspaq cherts' carbon- 
ates, ie.)= 

Fragment C 

Feldspathic Ii~arenite. F i e  sand-sizedl 
massive. Grains moderately sorted' 
subangular-subrounded. Texturallyl 
~ e r a l o g i a l l y ,and diagenetically imma- 
ture. Grains = matrix 10%; cement E%+; = 
= +/- YO; visual porosity is nil. Grains con- 
sist of quartz (+/-40Y0)- mostly monocrys- 
talline, same polycrystdline, with both 
straight and undulose extinction repre- 
sented; feldspars (10Y0)- plagioclasef possi- 
bly some potassium feldspar; lithic frag- 
ments (+I- 50%)-chertsf argillaceous rock 
fragments; whitegrey opaques (3%);micas 
and chlorite Y YO). 

Matrix of argillaceous materials; associ- 
ated arganic materials; also some pseudo- 
matrix after argillaceous rock fragments. 
Cement consists of quartz. Grain contacts 
irregular; some deforma~on of argillaceous 
rock fragments and micas. This rock has 
undergone moderate apparent compaction 
This rock has nil reservoir quality as isl and 
poor potential for improvement via dlagen- 
esis. / 

Predominant: 1. Feldspathic-mkosic 
E&xhtes/wackes; medium sand size and 
smaller; m y  contain appreciable plagio- 
dase (~Egwhsemdeshe); some have do- 
lomite+/- d c i k  lithic gains as well. Some 
are pyrite-rich. Phoa~crographs "A, W 
are representative; "C" show a unique frag- 
m t ;  "ID, E#Ff2?' also feature examples. 

Subordinate:2. Argillaceous rucks: silt- 
stones-mudstones /shales; many are or- 
ganic-rich(eg. pho todmgapb  '3'');some 

arepyriterich. 3.Organic matter;black. 
Discrete quartz. 5. Cherts . 6 ."Metamor-
phosed'' smdy/silty ar@Iiaceous rocks 7. 
Discrete pyrite P h o b ~ a o p a p b  "D,. E8 F8 
2 present general aspects of this thin-see- 
tion. 

Fragment A 

Feldspathic litharenite. Very he-fine 
sand-sized, massive, moderately/well- 
sorted, subangular /subrounded grains; tex-
ballyl rnineral~gically~ diagenetically im- 
mature. Grains=90%+/-; matrix= lo%+/ -; 
cement=trace; visual porosity nil. Grains 
consist of quartz (30+Y0), monocrystalline 
p~cipally,some polyc~sblline, straight 
and undulose extinction represented; feld- 
spars (30-kYo)- plagioclasel(?)potassiumfeld-
spar;1iWc grains (30+y0)- prhtcipally chats, 
argillaceo~~srocks' (?) metamorphic rocks. 
9 a q u e  materials (trace); white' black. Ce- 
ment consists of traces of quartz. Grain 
contacts range through concavo-convex; the 
rock appears to have undergone a moderate 
degree of compaction. This specimen is not 
a reservoir rock as isl but it might offer fair 
potential for improvement elsewhere via 
secondary dissolution of labile constitumts 
(plagioclase, The argiIlaceous ma-
~ / p ~ e u d o m a ~ ~as well as the degree of 
compaction are negative factors in this r e  
gard. On balance, poor/fair (?) potential. 



Fragment B: 

Feldspathic Iitharenite. Very fine-fine 
sand-shed; massive. Grains moderately 
sortedf range mgdar-rounded. Texturallyl 
rnineralogically, diagenetidy immature. 
Grains=85%+/-; matrix=lOYo+/-; ce- 
ment=5%~t-/-;visual porosity nil. Grains 
consist of quartz (30%+/-), mostly monoc- 
rystalhel s o m p o l y q W e f  withstraight 
as well as undulose extinction represented; 
feldspars (10Y0+/-)- plagioclasef (?) potas-
sium feldspar; lithic fragments (60%+/-I-
chertst argillaceous rocks, trace of carbonate 
rock fragments (calcite)/ perhaps (?) trace 
amounts of metamorphic and/or igneous 
rock fragments. Opaque minerals (3- YO+/ 
-)/ principally associated with argillaceous 
materials. Micas- biotitic (3Yo-t/-). Matrix of 
argillaceous materials, with associated or- 
g d c  matter and pyrite. %me pseudomatrix 
developed from argillaceous lithic grains. 
Cement consists of pyrite? often in associa- 
tion with argillaceous materials, as well as 
trace amounts of quartz. Grain contacts 
range through concavo-convex; also some 
apparently intergrown grain boundaries as 
well. Some pseudomatrix developed. This 
rock has undergone a moderate (+) degree 
of apparent compaction. This roclc is not a 
reservoir rock, as is. Fair potential for im- 
provement elsewhere might be considered/ 
via secondary dissolution of labile grains 
(feldsparsp cherts). However, theargillacmus 
matrix and pseudomatrix, the degree of ap- 
parent compaction, and the mica grains are 
all negative factors in this regard. On bal-
ance/ poor potential. 

Fragment C: 

Feldspathic sublitharenite. Very fine 
sand-sized; massive. Grains well/very well 
sorted, subangular- rounded. Grains= 
BOYo+/-; matrix=3Y0; cemenkl5Y0+/-;visual 
porosity nil. Grains consist of quartz (70?40)/ 
monocrys~lline,lesser polycrystallhe, both 
straight and undulose extinction reprp- 
sented; feldspars (10%)- plagiaclase; lithic 
fragments (20Y0)- cherts, argillaceous rocks 

(?If perhaps also trace amounts of metamor- 
phic and/or igneous rwb (?).Biotitic mi-
cas/ chlorite DO YO). Matrix of ar@aceous 
materials. Cement consists of quartzl as 
well as subequal amounts of pyrite. Grain 
contacts range throu@ concavo-convexl 
with indications of some intergrown grain 
boundaries as well. This rock has under-
gone a moderate (+) degree of apparent 
compaction. This rock has ~1 reservoir 
q u a y  as is. Poor potential for improve- 
ment elsewherel diagenetically, because of 
low labile minerals contentf degree of ce- 
mentationt degree of apparent compactionf 
argillaceous materials, and grain size. How- 
ever, prior to the quartz cementation, this 
very he/fine sand might have offered fair 
or better reservoir quality. 

Principal fragment types: 

Predominant- 1.Fine-medium-grahed 
liharenite. The dominant rock material in 
this thh-secGon. /'A?' and "Bftf described 
belowl are representative. Some fragments 
are feldspar-beming/feldspathic (plagio-
clase: oligmlaseandeshe). "Etl is an ex- 
ample. 2. Siltston~mudstone/s~le.A ma-
jor constituent of the suite of cuttings frag- 
ments in this thin-section. Some are bimo- 
dal, with smd-sized grains (quartzl rock 
fragmentst some plagioclase) "floating1' ina 
silt-clay matrix. 

Subordinate- 3. Discrete quartz. Trace. 
4. Calcite/limestone. Trace. 5.Discrete pla- 
gioclase (oligocl~e/andesine). Trace.6.Dis-
crete potassium feldspar; at least one 
perthitic fragment was noted. "â‚ is an ex- 
ample. Trace. 7.Pyrite-rich clastic sedimen- 
tary rocks- some may, rather, be volcanic 
rocks (?).Trace. 8. "Granitoid" rocks: pla- 
gioclase (Whed)-quafiz-muxovite. "D" 
isanexample. Trace. 9. "Mebmo~hosd" 
mdstone/Mcaceous sandstone;metamor- 
phic rocks /fault-rela ted /artefacts of drill- 
ing(?)."F" is anexample. Trace. 10. Organic 
materials;manyare black? a few are reddish. 



A minor component. 

Fragment A 

Litharenite. F i e  sand-shed, massive 
fabric, moderately/wd-so~~l sub-anp-
lar/ subrounded grains texturally 
submature1 mherdogically arid diageneti- 
cally immature. Grains =8Vh+/-;matrix = 
dl; cement = 10Y0; visual porosity= 10%. 
Grains consist of quartz (3Ph)l monocrys- 
tallhe principally, some p~lycrystalline~ 
mostexhibit undulose extinction; feldspars 
( lOYo~pla@~la~;  lithic grains (+I-+/a?; 


60%)- principally sedimentary rocks, fea-
turing argillaceous rocks and cherts, with 
trace amounts of carbonates (limestonel 
do10mite)~and trace proportions of meta- 
morphic (?-&.loxitic) and igneous (felsic 
volcanic?) rock fragments. Opaque mated- 
als (+/- 3Y0)- organic (also some hydrocar- 
bon staining ?)j and pyrite in detrital lithic 
grains. Cement principally carbonate (dolo- 
mite, most l ikel~)~ with subordinate quartz. 
Suggestions of organic materials (hydrocar- 
bons?) associated with inter- and 
intragranular porosityf and with fractures. 
Visual porosity principally secondary in 
character? featuring corroded grain edges 
and interiorsl as well as cemensipificant 
haoporosiQ aswell. Some apparent frac- 
ture porosity may well, rather? represent 
artefacts of samplhg/mple preparation. 
Effectiveness of total porosity fairegood(?). 
Grain contacts range through concavo-con- 
vexl perhaps greater; the rock appears to 
have undergone amoderate degree of com- 
paction. This specimen represents fair res- 
ervoir quality as isl with potential for im-
provement elsewhere via further develop- 
ment of s~ondqd i s s~ lu t ion  porosity (car- 
bonates, eherts, other lithic fragmentsl feld- 
spars are possible candidates). 

Plate 3-C depicts f h k p a p e ~ i .  

* /
Fragment B: 

fitharenite. Very fme-be sand sized. 
Massive fabric. Grains moderately-well 
sortedf suban--subrounded. Texturally 
d m e s u b m b e .  Mineralo@cally and 
diagenetically immature. Grains =80Y0+/-
;matrix = 5Y0 (also some pseudomatrix); 
cement = YO; visual porosity = 3Y0-t-/-. 

Grains cansist of quartz (40%+/-); feld-
spars (I@%+ I-)-plagioclasel potassiumfeld- 
spar (?); lithic fragments (50Y0)- featuring 
cherts, argillaceous rocksf carbonate frag- 
m m b l m e ~ q f i c r o c k s(?I1 igneousroeks 
(??); opaques (5!%0+ /-)-organic matterl traces 
of pyrite; trace amounts of glauconite (?)/ 
chlorite* 

Matrix of argillaceous materials, with 
indications of associated organic materials 
(hydrocarbons?I* 

Cement principally consists of carbon- 
ate &eral(s?), most likely dolomite; subor- 
dinate quartz cement. Visual porosity see- 
ondary h character, p~c ipa l ly  reflecting 
dissolution of detrihl grain edges and inte- 
riors (lithic fragments, feldspars), as well as 
partial dissolution of cements (carbonates). 
Associated subordinate microporosity. Ef-
fectiveness of total porosity essentially dl. 
Grain contacts range through concavo-con- 
vex. The rock has undergone a moderate 
degree of apparent compaction. This rock 
possesses essentially nil reservoir quality as 
is. It has a fair degree of .potential for im-. 
provement elsewhere, via secondary disso- 
lution porosity development (carbonates, 
chertst lithic fragmentsj feldspars are pos- 
sible candidates). However, the grain sizel 
degree of compactionl clay content, and 
quartz cementation are negative factors in 
the latter regard. 

Plate 3-l3dqicfs i k b p a p e n t .  

Fragment E: . , 

Feldspathic lihenite. Fine sand-sized; 
vaguely layered. Grains moderately soW1 
subangular-subrounded. Texturallyl 
mineralo@callyl and diagenetically imma- 



ture. Grains =95%+; matrix =<5%; cement 
= trace; visual porosity is nil. 

Grains consist of quartz (SO%+ /-), 
mostly monocrystalline, withstraight as well 
as undulose extinction represented; feld- 
spars (lo%+)- plagioclase (An5 or 35), po- 
tassium feldspar (?);lifhic fragments (50%+)-
cherts, carbonate fragments, argillaceous 
rock fragments, metamorphic and/or igne- 
ous rock fragments (?); trace amount of pos- 
sibly detrital opaques- most likely organic 
materials; trace amount of rnica(s?) in par- 
tide sizes sufficiently large to warrant their 
being distinguished from being considered -
under the term "detrital matrixf'. Matrix of 
argillaceous materials; also lesser 
pseudomatrix. Cement consists of quartz; 
there may be srnall/trace amounts of clay 
minerals ocurring as cement as well; this is 
optically indeterminate here. 

Visual porosity is nil. Grain contacts 
range through concavo-convex; some lithic 
fragments and micas have been deformed 
sufficientlytobe termed pseudomatrix. This 
rock has imdergonemoderate apparentcom- 
paction. This rock has nil reservoir quality 
as is. Poor/fair(?) potential for improve- 
ment elsewhere, via development of sec- 
ondary dissolution porosity (carbonates, 
cherts, feldspars are the most likely candi- 
dates). However, the grain size, degree of 
compaction, and the clays /micas matrix/ 
pseudomatrix are negative factors in the 
latter regard. 

Principal fragment types: 

Predominant- 1. Cherts; a variety of 
types. Major component of these cuttings 
fragments. Some contain appreciable 
amounts of carbonate minerals. "C"is an 
example. 2. Litharenites. Various constitu- 
ent grain sizes, conglomeratic to fine sand. 
A major component. Many are feldspa 
bearing/feldspathic (plagioclase, +/- i).
Chert grains are important constituents as 

well. Appreciable amounts of carbonate 
minerals may be associated. A and "W 
are examples. 3. Organic materials. An 
appreciable component. Mostly black, a few 
are reddish. 

Subordinate- 4. Siltstones-mudstones/ 
shales. Some are organic-rich. There are also 
quartz and carbonate-filled veins insome. A 
minor component of these cuttings frag- 
merits. 5. Discrete quartz. Some are well- 
rounded. A minor component 6. Discrete 
plagioclase. Trace. 7. Arenites with abun-
dant pyrite, as rims on fragments, grains; 
within fragments. Trace. 8. Volcanic 
("felsicF') rocks. "D"is an example- featur- 
ing: euhedral plagioclase phenocrysts, 
twinned, albi te/andesine composition, 
slightly zoned; ina very-fine grained ground- 
mass of quartz, +/- (?) of "cherty" aspect. 
Trace component. 9. Medium (+?)grained 
litharenite, comprised of sedimentary rock 
fragments, and one igneous (basaltic) rock 
fragment. The latter features: sub-euhedral 
plagiodase phenocrysts, 0.1 mm (+) in size, 
of optically indeterminate composition; chlo-
rite interstitial to the plagioclase. Moderate 
degree of alteration- of plagioclase to 
dhozoisite/and, possibly, also albitization 
(?), and chlorite (representative of original 
glassy to fine-grained matrix material) sug- 
gests metamorphism (low-grade) of this 
rock, prior to its' being incorporated into the 
litharenite. Only one fragment was recog- 
nized in this thin-section, "EM.10. Igneous 
(volcanic ?) rock fragment. Plagioclase; 
euhedral, twinned, fairly fresh, albite/ 
andesine. It is problematic as to whether this 
cuttings fragment "F"represents one lithol- 
ogy- ie. a volcanic (?) rock, or, rather, the 
fragment is a sedimentary rock (litharenite), 
withgrain(s?) of igneous rocks incorporated 
11."Metamorphosed" sandstones-wackes . 
Metamorphic rocks/ fault-related /artefacts 
of drilling (?).Trace component. 12. Car-
bonate materials- calcite, dolomite. Trace. 



Fragment A: 

Conglomeratic litharenite/conglomer- 
ate. One constituent grain (partial) is of gran- 
ule -or possibly larger- size; the other detri- 
tal grains comprising this specimen are in 
the fine-medium sand size range. Vague 
layering is manifest. The grains are poorly 
sorted, subangular-subrounded; the speci- 
men is innmature texturally, &eralogically, 
and diagenetically . 

Grains =80%+;matrix =45%;cement= 
8%+/-; visual porosity is nil. Grains consist 
of quartz (10%)-monocrystalline, polycrys- 
talline, straight as well as undulose 
extinction;lithic fragments (90%+/-)- silt-
stones/very fine sandstones, cherts, argilla- 
ceous rock fragments; opaques (~3%)-py-
rite, organic materials. Matrix of argilla- 
ceous materials. Some of the associated or- 
ganic materials may represent hydrocar- 
bons (?). Cements consist of carbonate min-
erals (70%Ã‘ferroa calcite, principally), as 
well as "opaline" (?) silica/zeolites(?)Ã‘o 
the order of 30% of the total cement- of a 
paragenesis subsequent to at least some of 
the carbonate cement. Visual porosity is nil. 
Grain contacts range throughline toconcavo-
convex. This rock shows the effects of mod- 
era te apparent compaction. This rock has nil 
reservoir quality as is. Fair -or better- poten- 
tial for improvement elsewhere, via devel- 
opment of secondary dissolution porosity 
(carbonates, cherts, "opaline silicaM/zeo- 
lites(?) are principal candidates). 

Fragment B: 

Litharenite. Very fine- fine- medium 
sand -size grains. Isotropic fabric. Grains 
poorly-moderately sorted; subangular- 
subrounded-rounded. Texturally, 
mineralogically, diagenetically immature. 
Grains =90%;matrix =<5%; cement =<5%; 
trace of visual porosity. Grains consist of 
quartz (40%)- monocrystalline, undulose 
extinction; feldspars (10%)-plagiodase; li* 
fragments (50%+ /-)-chertst argillaceous silt- 
stones, sandstones; opaques (6%)-pyrite, 

organic materials. Matrix of argillaceous 
materials; associated organic materials may 
represent hydrocarbons (?) at least in part. 
Cement consists of quartz. Visual porosity 
trace (microporosity). Nileffectiveness. 

Grain contacts range through concavo- 
convex. This specimen has undergone mod- 
erate apparent compaction. Nil reservoir 
quality as is. Poor-fair(?) potential for im-
provement elsewhere, via development of 
secondary dissolution porosity (feldspars, 
cherts the principal candidates). However, 
the degree of compaction, and matrix/ 
pseudomatrix militate against this some-
what. 

Fragment C: 

Chert. Fragment indudesone fine sand- 
size quartz grain, as well as numerous 
rhombs of chrbonate (ferroan calcite), in a 
crystalline silica matrix. 

Visual porosity nil. 
Nil reservoir quality as is. Cherts, par- 

ticularly those containing appreciable car-
bonate mineral components, are candidates 
for secondary dissolution porosity develop- 
ment under appropriate conditions. 

Principal fragment types: . 

Predominant- 1.Wood /bone (?)mate-
rial; contaminant from drilling operations. 
The predominant component of the cuttings 
fragments in this thin-section. JJWis an ex- 
ample. 2. Cherts, of various aspect; there is 
a plethora of types in this thin-section. A 
major component of the cuttings fragments 
from this interval. Some are pyritic, or car- 
bonate-bearing. 3.Argillaceous rocks: mud- 
stones/ shales-siltstones. Include organic- 
rich, quartz-veined, siliceous (some spiculitic 
?) varieties. A major component of the cut- 
tings fragments in this thin-section. 



Subordinate 4. Litharenites: conglom- 
eratic and finer-gained. Feature quartz8 
cherts/ lesser argillaceous rock fragments. 
"A'" is anexample. %me ("G", eg.) are feld- 
spar-bearing (plagioclase). Aminor compo- 
nent of this thin-section. 5.Organic materi-
als. Black* some reddish. Minor component. 
6. Volcanic rock fragments. "C" is an ex- 
ample. Trace component. 7. Calcite/lime-
stone. Trace component. 8. "Metamor-
phosed" Ehrenites+dtstones. Metamor- 
phic rocblfadt-relatediartefacts of drill- 
ing? 

Trace component. 9.Phobmiaopapb 
"X" feature a fragment comprised of a chert 
(?)/volcanic rock (?)grainf with carbonate 
(some is ferroan calcite); grains of argilla- 
ceous rocks; a grain of volcanic/ipeous 
rockr with highly altered plagioclase, asso- 
ciated with carbonate +/-other phases. This 
fragment is a silica-cemented (*'chertyf') 
litharenite; or, rather, a felsic tuff/breccia 
(?). 10. Photo~cropaphs "WrY" are over- 
views of this thin-section. W"include parts/ 
all of fragments ''Af X". "Y feature a frag- 
ment of silty mudstone adjacent tofine sand- 
size wacket as well as other fragments. 

Fragment 

Conglomeratic litharenite. Fine-me- 
dium sand size grains, with one pebble of 
chert. Poorly sorted; sand size grains are 

. 	 mplar-subromdd, pebble is rounded/ 
well-rounded. Texturally submature; 
mineralogically and diagenetically imma-
ture. Grains = 90Y0;matrix = trace/nil (al- 
though the sand size grains may be consid- 
ered as "matrixt' to the pebble); cement = 
10%; ~isual  porosity=trace/nil.Grains con- 
sist of quartz (20%+)- mono- and polycrys- 
tallinet with straight as well as undulose 
extinction represented; lithic fragments 
(70Y0+)- cherts (some with pyrite)/ argilla- 
ceous rocks; others (5?40+)- chloritet micas, 
glauconite (?).Matrix of argillaceous mate- 
rials, as well as some pseudomatrix aft7 
lithic fragments. Cement consists of carbon- 
ate minerals- dolomite, with mnes of ferroan 

dolomiteatthemargins;alsodiscrete ferroan 
calcite. Visual porosity nil. Grain contacts 
range ~ o u ~ c o n c a v o ~ o n v e x ;  alsofeature 
pseudomatrix developed from defomtion 
of lithic fragments. This specimen has un-
dergone moderate appamtcompa&on. Nil 
reservoir quality as is. Moderate potential 
for improvement elsewhere, via develop- 
ment of secondary dissolution porosity (car- 
bonates# cherts are principal candidates). If 
hydrocarbons were to enter a rock such this 
as prior to carbonate cementationf the rock 
would have good reservoir characteristics. 

Pkte 3-43dqic& th&fiapmt. 

Fragment C: 

Felsic volcanic rock. Probably a con- 
stituent of a coarser-grained sedimentary 
rock type (cmglomerate/brwcia). Features . 

phenoaysts of quartzF plagioclase (oligo- 
clase- twinned, zoned, deformedf occurring 
as glomeropo~hyritic aggregates). 

Gromdmass of siliceoust +/- other op-
tically obscure materials- including some 
plagioclase laths, opaques (pyrite# +/-?I.A 
relatively unaltered rock. 

Principal fragment types: 

(this suite is very similar to that fromthe 
overlying in tervalt 14f740-14750'). 

Predominant- 1.Wood/bone (?) mate-
rialt contaminant from drilling operations. 
The p r e d o m t  component of this thin-
section. 2. ChertsF of various aspect. In-
cludes pyritic, organic-rich, carbonate 
mineral(s)-assocbtd (some rhombic ferroan 
calcite) types. A major component of this 
thin-section. 3. Argillaceous rocks: mud- 
stones/shales. May be organic-rich, veined 
with quartz (eg. "Bf'), spiculitic? (and/or 
radiolarian?). 

Subordinate: 4. Ljthare~tes: conglom- 



eratic to fine sand-sized constituent grains. 
"A" is a feldspm-behg (plagiochse; oli- 
godmemdesine) example. A minor com- 
ponent of this thin-section. 5.Organic mate 
rials. Black, some reddish. M h r  compo- 
nent. 6.Volcanic ("felsic") rocks. Trace com- 
ponent. 7. Photodmoppb 'Wshowan 
overview of this thin-section, includingfrag- 
ment "K. 

Fragment A: 

Lithimmite. Vague layering. Fine sand 
size grains; well sorted; *subangular-# 
subrounded. Texturally, mineralogically~ 
diagenetically immature. Grains = 90Y0; 
matrix = 10%;cements nil; visual porosity = 
trace. Grains consist of quartz (50%+/-)-
mono-and polyqsMhe,withstr~@tand 
undulose extinction represented; feldspars 
(10Y0)- plagioclase, potassium feldspars (?); 
lithic fragments (40?!0)- cherts, argillaceous 
rocks; chlorite YO+/-); trace pyrite. Matrix 
of argillaceous materials; also some argilla- 
ceous lithic fragments have been deformed 
into pseudomatrix. Visual porosity consists 
of traces of microparosity and -possibly- 
fracture porosity. Pore linings of clay mate- 
rials-apparently principally detrital. Po- 
rosity effectiveness is d. Grain contacts 
range through concavo-convex, with some 
deformation resulting in formation of 
pseudomatrix. 'This rock has undergone 
moderate apparent compaction. Nil reser- 
voir quality as is. Clays, grain size, degree of 
compaction militate against further improve- 
ment. However, development of secondary 
dissolution porosity (fromcherts, feldspars, 
+/*?) could be construed as reasonably fea- 
sible. Perhaps, on balance, there is likely 
poorrfair potential for significant improve- 
ment. 

P ~ c i p a lfragmenttypes: 
/

Predominant- 1.Wood/bme (?)mate 
rial. Con&-t from drilling operations. 

A major component of this ~ - s ~ o n .  2. 
Cherts, of various aspect. Some spherule 
(radiala*?)be&g. A major component. 
3.Argillaceous racks: sflbtones-mudstone / 
shales. Some are organic-richF veined. A 
major component. 4. Uthardw: con-
glomeratic and finer-grained. "A" is an ex-
ample. A major component. 5. Organic 
maw;mast is black, some reddish. A mi-
nor component of thisthh+e&on. 6.Vol-
canic rocks. *'Br' isan example; T"m y  be, 
also. Trace component. 7. Discrete plagio- 
clase (albi temdesine). Trace component. 8. 
~cite/limestone. Trace component. 9. 
Ferrm calcite. Trace component. 10. Dis- 
crete quark Trace component. 11. "Prob-
lematic'' fragment ("W). Comprised of 
gainshowing d m g a p M c / ~ c r e p w -  
titic textwe (?)- quartzj in a "host" of ortho- 
clase (?)~ a o p e & t e(?), with anattached 
rhomb of ferroan calate. 12. "Metamor-
phosed" fiwdks-sfitstones. Metamor- 
pKc/ fault-relatedlartefacts of drilling? 
Trace component. 13. P h o t o ~ a o g a p h  
"IY' show general o v e ~ e w s  of this suite. 

Fragment 

Litkenite. Massive fabric. Grains are 
principally coarse-medium sand size; 
poorly-moderately sorted# subangular- 
subrounded. Texturally submature; 
&eralo@cdly, diagenetically immature. 
Grains = 90%;matrix trace; cement = 10Y0; 
visual porosity trace (artefact?). Grains con- 
sist of quartz (309/0)-mono- and polycrystal- 
line, straight and undulose extinction repre- 
sented; feldspars (10Y0)- plagioclase, potas- 
sium feldspars (?); lithic fragments (50%- / 
-)- cherts, argillaceous roclcs, sandstones / 
siltstones; opaques (5Y0)- organic matter, 
lesser pyrite. Matrix of argillaceous materi- 
als. Cement consists of dolomite; indica- 
tions of associated organic materials (in-
cluding hydrocarbons?). Traces of visual 
porosity, as micraporosity; also fracture 
porosity (artefact?). Effectiveness nil. Grain 
contacts range through comavo-convex; 
some argillaceous lithic fragments have 
b m  deformed to pseudomatrix. This rock 



has undergone a moderate degree of appar- 
ent compaction. Nil reservoir quality as is. 
Fair potential for improvement, via devel- 
opment of secondary dissolution porosity 
(carbonates, cherts, feldspars, are principal 
candidates). 

Fragment B: 

Mafic /intermediate (?) volcanic rock. 
This fragment is O.%m in itsf longest di- 
mension in thin-section. It consists of +scat- 
tered dmophenocrysb of plagioclase (oli- 
goc1ase)- moderately deformed, twinned; 
finer grained matrix of plagioclase crystals 
of similar character, with associated inter- 
stitial chlorite (after original pyroxene/ 
glass?, presumably). Cf. comments above 
regarding fragment "C", 14,740-14,750'. 

FragmentC: 

Comprised of two grains, each on the 
order of 0.3+m1n. One, perhaps, represents 
an altered olivine (?)- as evidenced by oliv- 
ine-like partings, black opaque phases asso- 
ciated, and reddish iddingsite-like material 
along the partings. Or, rather, an unsual 
"chertFF(?).The other grain has the general 
aspect of a very fine-grained volcanic rock 
(?It or representative of *'chilled marginal 
zone/matrixr'(?)=There are plagioclase laths, 

calcite). A major component. 3. &@a-
ceous rocks: siletones-mudsbnes/sMes. 
May be organic-rich, pyritic. A major com- 
ponent. 4. Litharenites: conglomeratic and 
her-grained. "Bft and *'CY are examples. 
%me are pyritic (one is 35070 pyrite); one 
feldspa-k&g (plagidase) example ('Y) 
was noted. A major component of this thin-
section. Subordinate- 5. Carbonaterocks. 
"A"i s  an example. A minor component. 6. 
Organic material; mostly black. Minor corn- 
ponent. 7. Wood/bone (?)material; con- 
taminant from drilling operations. Minor 
component. 8. Volcanic rocks. "E" is an 
example. Predominantly plagioclase, 
twinned, albite-andesine; minor quartz, 
opaque minerals. Trace component. 9. Dis-
crete plagioclase (+/-pobssium feldspars?). 
Twinned, albite-andesine; some strongly 
zoned. Trace component. 10. Ferroan cal- 
cite. Trace component. 11. Calcite/lime-
stone. Trace component. 12. "Granitoidf' 
rock (?). "Xf' - quartz, plagioclase (albite- 
andesine).13.Phatodcrogaphs "Z" show 
overviews of this thin-section, including a 
hert-ba~gconglomraticlihenite. Also 
other quartz,- carbomte-bearing (ferroan 
calcite), argillaceous rocks (pyrite-rich) frag- 
ments. 

Fragment A: 

kenaceous (very fine-fine sand size 
quartz gains) dolomite. Visual porosity trace 
amount (artefact?) fracture; effectiveness 

barely discernible, in a quartz- +I-(?)nil. 
groundmass.In any event, a curiosity here, 
as a lithic fragment. 

Principal fragment types: k$ Plate 3-A) 

Predominant-1.Discrete quartz. Frag- 
ments are mostly mpla-subanplx;range 
from 0.8 mm and smaller insize, as cuttings 
fragments.A major component of this t h 9  
section. 2. Cherts, of various aspect. Some 
are carbom&bea*g (including ferroan 

Fragment B: 

Litharenite. Vague layering. Framework 
grainsrange from medium sand (trace)- fine 
{principally)- very f i e  sand size, with finer 
materials as well; poorly-moderately sorted; 
angular-subanplar-subromded. Textur-
ally, mineralogically, diagenetically i m a -  
ture. Grains =goYL+;matrix = 5%+; cement 
is nil; visual porosity = traces (artefacts?). 
Grains consist of quartz (5070+/-)- mono- 
and polycrystalline, straight and undulose 



extinction represented; feldspars (5?40+/-)* 
plagioclasef potassium feldspars (?); lithic 
fkagments (40'%0+/-)- chertsf ar@llaceous 
rocks; opaques (5?40+/-)- pyritef a h  dark 
organic materials; trace amounts of chlorite. 
Matrix of mgillaceous materials. Cement nil 
(pyrite may# actually, be au~g&c/&age  
netic, here). Visual porosity (fracture; 
artefacfs?) in trace amounts. Effstiveness 
nil. Grain contacts range through 
intergom/interlocompaction~and the 
clay/mWx are all negative factors in this 
regard.01balance, probably poor potential 
for improvement of reservoir quality. 

Litharenite. Massive fabric. Detrital 
gainsrangekommdim sand (trace)- fine 
sand sizef with lesser amounts of very fine 
sand, silt shes. % r k g  moderategood. 
Grains are submdm-subromded. Textur- 
ally submature; minaalo@cal.Iy, diageneti- 
cally immature. Grains = 95%+; matrix = 
trace; cements = 5%+/-; visual porosi?y = 
trace (artefacts?). Grains consist of quartz 
(40%) mono- and p~lycrystalline~straight 
and unduiose extinction represented; feld- 
spars (570)-pla@mlasef potassium feldspars 
(?I; lithic fragments (50Y0+)- chertsf argilla- 
ceous rocksI subordinate carbonate frag- 
ments (ferroan calcite? ferroan dolomite); 
traces of glauconite (?)?chlorite (?I. Matrix 
of argillaceous materials. Cements consist 
principally of carbonate minerals- femoan 
calcite, ferroan dolomite (?); subordinate 
amount of pyrite; questionable traces of 
quartz- perhaps relict on detrital grains. 
Visual porosity consists of fracturesf which 
may in fact be artefacts of smplhg/sample 
preparation. Effectiveness is nil. Grain con- 
tacts range lhrough htergom/hkrlock- 
ing; some lithic fragments have been de- 
formed to pseudomatrix. The rock b s  un- 
dergone a moderate (+)degree of apparent 
compaction. Nil reservoir quality as is. Fair 
potential for impmvment elsewhere# via 
development of secondary dissolution py 
rosity (chertst feldsparsf carbonate minerals 
are principal candidates). However8 the 

degree of compaction, and the matrix/ 
pseudomatrix are negative factors in this 
regard. Onbalance, a poor-fair potential for 
improvement. 

Principal fragment types: 

The c u ~ g s  in this thin-section are 
rather simiiar in types, and relative abm- 
dancesf to those in the overlying interval 
(14,83&14f840'). The thin-section here isf 
again, dominated by discrete quartz frag-
rnents- generally angular to subangular. 
There are lesser amounts of chertsf and 
argillaceous rods- s~tstone/mudstones / 
shales. Also presentf in subordinate 
amountsf are organic materials (mostly 
black)# occasional discrete plagioclase, and 
carbonates (calcite/limestone, dolomite).A 
minor proportion of tixis cuttings suite con- 
sists of litharenites; conglomeratic and finer-
grained. 

Pbfomicropapb*'A-D,X"depzkf gmmd 
chmt&~aof this thin-sechn. 

Principal kagment types: 

Predominant 1.Discretequartz. Mostly 
on the order of 0.6mm and smallerf as 
cuttings fragments. Angular; undulose as 
well as straight extinction represented; 
mon~crystalline~some polycrystalline. 
%me carry vestiges of quartz cement/ 
overgrowths; others (few) have vestigial 
rims/patc.hes of argillaceous materials. Pho- 
tomicrographs "T, W' provide examples. 2. 
Argillaceous rocks: sabtones-muds&nes/ 
shales (some contain sand-size grains). 
Shorn in photo~crogaphs "TI W .  Sub-
ordinate 3.Cherts. 4. Plagiwlase (cf. pho- 
t o d a o g a p h  "Tr TY. 5. Argi~laceous 
sandstones; some contain ptagiodasef md 
orarbom&m a & ~ l s(&.phobdmoppb 
'T,MY). 6. Pyriterich rock frapents; with 
chertf carbonate# +/- plagioclase (cf. photo- 
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micrographs "V, Wf'). 7.Afew fragments of 
igneous (?- volcanic) rockf consisting prin- 
cipally of plagioclase (cf.photodcro@aph 
"T, U"). 8.Organic matter; black (cf. photo- 
micrographs "Wf).9. Potassium feldspar 
(?); trace amount. 

Principal fragment types: 

Predomjnant 1.Argillaceous rocks: silt- 
stones (some contain sand size gains)-mud- 
sbnes/shales. %me are organic-rich/ py- 
rite-rich;wmecmhincwbomkdm&; some 
feature rounded "floating" sand grains. 
Photo&crogapb "Kare representative. 
Subordinate 2. Discrete plagioclase (con- 
tamhmt ?). 3. "Grdtoid" rocks; plagio- 
clase-b /-quartz+ /-muscovite+ /-potassium 
feldspar (orthoclase). Contaminant ? 4. Or-
ganic materials; black. 5. Sandstones/ 
wackes (fine sand size and smaller). Some 
contain cmbonatedasb and /or plagioclase. 
Photomicrographs"A, W'feature examples. 
6. Discrete quartz. Much is polycrystalline. 
Perhaps a contaminant, along with the 
"granitoid" rocks (?). 7. Micas; muscovitef 
+1-"hydrobiutik~'.Contaminant?8.Wood/ 
bone material (contimnant). 9. Cherts; some 
are pyriterich. P h o b ~ c r o p p h s  "Mshow 
examples of the more abundant of these 
fragment types. 

Fragment B: 

Utharenite. Very f i e  sand-sized grains. 
Massive fabric. Grains moderately sorted; 
subangular-subrounded. Texturally, 
rnineralogi~ally~diagenetically immature. 
Grains=90%; matrix=!jTO+ /-;cement=5Yo+/ 
-;visual porosity nil. Grains consist of quartz 
(70%)- most are m~nocrystalline~ some are 
polycrystalline, both straight as well as 
undulose extinction are represented; feld- 
spars (5Y0)- plagioclasef potassium feldspar 
(??); lithicgains (25Y0)-chert+ argillaceoys 
rockst carbonate grains. Trace amount of 
black opaques. Matrix of mgillacmus mate- 

rid;also some p ~ u d o m & / ~ c w .  Ce-
ment consists of quartz; trace of clays (?). 
Grain contacts range through concavo-con- 
vex. This specimen has undergone a moder- 
ate degree of apparent compaction. 

Nil reservoir quality as is. Poor poten- 
tialfor improvement elsewhere# due tograin 
size! argillaceous materials/micasl quartz 
cementationf relative paucity of putentially 
labile mineralst degree of compaction. 

Principal fragment types: 

Predomhant- 1. Discrete quartz. An-
@m-subm@ar# to well-roundedf range 
0.9 nun and smaller h sizef as cuttingsfrag-
ments* Some show quartz cement/ 
overgrowths. Photomicrogapb " C G  il- 
lustrate these features. A major mmponent 
of this thin-section. 2. Argillaceous rocks: 
silts ton=-mudstones /shales. May be or- 
ganic-rich. Shown in pho todmoppb  "C 
D, G".A major component. 3.Tihrenites-
quartz arenites. Fragments "A"and '9"are 
representative. Photodcrogapb "CfE, F" 
also show these. A major component of this 
thin-section. Subordinate- 4. Discrete feld- 
spars. Plagioclase- twimedt oligoclase- 
andesine. Microcline dcroperfhite. &tho- 
clase (?).Orthoclase (?)microperthite. Col- 
lectivelyt represent a minor component of 
this thin-section. 5. Cherts. May be pyritic- 
one fragment consists of >5O0/0 pyrite 
"framboidsff.A trace component. 6. Car-
bonate materials: dolomite rhombs; calcite/ 
limestone; ferrom calcite. Trace components. 
7. Wood/bone (?) material. C o n h h t  
from drilling operations. Trace component. 
8. Mica (s?): of "bleached" aspect- perhaps 
vermiculitic; some muscovite. Indigenous 
to the strata# or/ rather, contaminants from 
drilling operations? Trace components. 9. 
Organic materials; black. Trace component. 
10. "Mehmo~hosdrfwackes-siltstones. 
Metamorphic/ fault-related /artefacts of 
drilling? Trace component. 



Quartzarenite. Massive fabric. Medium 
sand size grains, well-very well sorted, 
subromdd-romdd-wd romd&[?). Tex- 
turally mature-supermature (?). 
Mheralo@cdy, diagenetically immature/ 
submature. G r h  = 90%; matrix nil; ce- 
ment = 10%; visual porosity nil. Grains 
consist of quartz (lWh+ I-)- most are monoc- 
~stalline, with straight extinction; some are 
p~lycrystall~e~ with undulose as well as 
straight extinction represented. Cement 
consists of c&onak &ewsh dolomite, 
some siderite, most likely- (9Ph), and quartz 
(10%). The carbonate cement occurs in the 
unstained portionof the &in-section, mfor- 
tunately. Some of this material shows dis- 
cernible zoning, from darker central por- 
tions of patches of intergranular cements to 
lieier toned margins- ie. perhaps from less 
tomore ferroan, paragenetically, with depo- 
sition from pore margins inward. Remnant 
visual porosity is nil. Grain contacts range 
through hter@om/hterlockhg. The rock 
has undergone a moderate (+) degree of 
apparent compaction. Nil reservoir quality 
as is. Fair potential for improvemmt else- 
where, via dissolution of carbonate miner- 
als. Quartz cementation, degree of apparent 
compaction, patchy distribution of carbon- 
ate cement are negative factors in this re- 
gard. 01 balance, poor /fair (?) potential for 
improvement. Pre-cementation, of good res- 
ervoir quality. 

Fragment l3: 

Ehrdte/sublitharenite. Vague lay- 
ering. Detrital grains range from trace 
amounts of very coarse (?) sand to predomi- 
nant proportions of fine-very fine sand size 
materials. Sorting is poor-moderate, the 
grains are mplar-submwlar-subromdd- 
rounded. Texturally, &eral@callyt d i a p  
netically immature. Grains = 90%~; matrix = 
8%+/-; cement = trace; visual porosity is nil. 
Grains consist of quartz (70Y0)- mono- & 
polycrystalline, straight and undulose ex- 
tinction are represented; lithic fragments 

(30Yb)- chert, s ~ c ~ u s  ardte ,  perhaps (?) 
trace amounts of volcanic rocks; trace of 
glauconite- Matrix of argillaceous materi- 
als; indications of organic materials associ- 
ated (hydrocarbons?). Cement consists of 
traces of quartz. Visual porosity nil (some 
fracturesf which likely are artefacts). Grain 
contacts range through conav~onvex/  
intergrown. This rock has undergone a mod- 
erate (+) degree of apparent compaction. 
Nfi reservoir quality as is. Poor-fair poten- 
tial for improvement elsewheref via devel- 
opment of secondary &ssolution porosity 
(&m,@ucoik are principal candidates). 
Clays, grain size, degree of compaction, 
quartz cementation are negative factors in 
this regard* Ch balance, poor potentid for 
improvement. 

P ~ c i p a l  fragment types: (6 Plate 4-A) 

Predominant- 1. Riscrete quartz. An- 
gular to well-rounded, 1.0 mm and smaller 
in sizef as cuttings kagments. Some &ow 
quartz cement /overgrowths. Photomicro- 
graphs '%, G, H, L," illustrate these. A major 
component of this thin-section. 2. Argilla- 
ceous rocks: sfitstones-mudstones /shales 
A variety of types; some organic-rich. Pho- 
tomicrographs "Ei, F, H, L" show examples. 
A mjor component. 3. Arenites-wackes. 
Several varieties. Very coarse sand sized, 
and finer. Some contain glauconite. "A-D, 
G, I" are examples of these lithologies. Pho- 
tomicrographs "F, J, K, Q" also show others. 
A mjor component 4. Discrete plagio- 
clase; twinnd. Tracecomponent. 5. Cherts. 
Some are pyritic. Tracecomponent. 6. "Meta- 
morphosed" ardte-wacke. Metamorphic/ 
fault-relatdlartefacts of drilling? Trace 
component. 

Fragment A. 

Sublithartmite. Massive fabric' &trital 
grains include trace mount of coarse sand, 
and predominant proportions of medium 



sand sizematerials. Moderately-well sorted, 
the grains are subromdd-romdd. Tex- 
turally mature, minerdogidly and diage- 
ne t i dy  immature. Grains = 85%; matrix 
nil; cement = 10Y0; visual porosity = 5Y0 
(much/dl achally arkfact?). Grains consist 
of quartz YO)-mono- and polycrystabe, 
most exhibit unddose extinction; feldspars 
(trace)- plagioclase (and/or as cement ??); 
liwc fragments (20%)- argillaceous rocks, 
cherts, possibly someglaucod~(?), perhaps 
trace arnounts of volcanic rocks (?).Cements 
consist of quartz (Y~Yo), dolomite (25Y0)~ trace 
of plagioclase (??). Visual porosity mbigu- 
ous as to "arMa&/non-arkfactre Character. 
Consists of apparent (?)secondary dissolu- 
time edges and intend portions- of lithic 
fragments, and also of fractures. If (??) non-
artefact, the r ~ u l ~ t p o r o s i ~ c o u l d  be fairly 
effective. Grain contacts range thou@ 
concavo-convex/htergrom. The rock has 
undergone a moderate (+)degree of appar- 
ent compaction. Poor reservoir quality as is. 
Poor potential for improvement elsewhere, 
via dissolution of dolomite, and/or lithic 
fragments. Quartz cementationf degree of 
apparent compactionf and paucity of poten- 
tially labile grains are all negative factors. 
Prior to deep bu~d<ompaction-quadz ce-
mentation, however, this rock likely had 
fair- or better- reservoir quality. 

Fragment B: 

Quartzarerite. Massive fabric. Medium 
sand (trace) and fine sand size grains, very 
well sorted, submwlar-subromdd. Tex- 
turally submbre/mhre,  mineralogically 
and diagenetically immature. Grains = 
85%; matrix nil; cement =15%; visual poros- 
ity =trace (artefact?). 

Grains consist of quark (98?40+/-)- most 
are monocrystalliner some are polycrystal- 
line, undulose extinction is ubiquitous; lithic 
fragments (&ace)- argillaceous rocks; traces 
of black organic matter. Cements consist of 
quartz (30?/0)~ and carbonates (7070)- doly- 
mite, and siderite. The latter occurs as a 
fibeadworlC dong detrital grain margins, in 

places, and shows no evidence of reaction to 
the stahingreagents applied. Visual poros- 
ity consists of fracturesf likely artefact in 
character (?).Effectiveness Grain con- 
tacts range through intergrown. The rock 
has undergone a moderate (+) degree of 
apparent compaction. Nil resew0i.r quality 
as is. Fair potential for improvement else- 
where, via development of secondary &so- 
lution porosity. hparticular, the carbonate 
cemmts- especially &eZ'beadwork"- repre- 
sent prime candidates for this. Negative 
factors include the quartz cementation and 
the degree of apparent compaction. 

Fragment C: 

Litharmite. Vague layering. Detrital 
framework grains principally of fine sand 
sizef moderately sorted, angular-
subangular-subrounded. Texturally, 
mineralogically, diagenetically immature. 
Grains=90%;matrix= lOY0; cement=trace; 
visual porosity = trace (artefact?). Grains 
consist of quartz (50Y0)-most are monocrys- 
talline, ,some are polycrystalline, with 
straight as well as undulose extinction rep- 
resented; feldspars (trace)- plagioclasef po- 
tassium feldspars (?);l i s c  fragments (45%)-
chertsf argillaceous rocks, subordhate vol- 
canic rocks; traces of organic materials; 
micas/ddorite (5%). Matrix of argillaceous 
materials, with indications of associated 
organic materials (including hydrocar- 
bons?). Cements consist of quartz and car- 
bonates (dolomite?). Visual porosity con- 
sists of apparent secondary dissolution at 
certain grain edges, as well as of fractures; 
both may well represent artefacts of sam- 
plhg/sample preparation (?). Grain con- 
tacts range though concavo-convex, with 
slightly deformed layer silicate minerals 
(micas/chloritesf ie.). The rock has mder- 
gone moderate apparent compaction. Nil 
reservoir quality as is. Fair potential for 
improvement elsewhere, via development 
of secondary dissolution porosity (cherts, 
lithic fragments, feldspars, are candidates). 
Negative factors include clays/micas/chlo- 
rites, and the degree of apparent compac- 
tion. 



FragmentIk 

Sublithic wacke/arenite. Massive fab- 
ric. Framework grains very fine sand size, 
pririapally, with appreciable proportions of 
finer grained materials as well. Poorly-very 
poorly sorted, ranging from very angular 
through subangular. Texturally, 
mineralogically, diagenetically immature. 
Grains = Ex; matrix = 15%; cement nil; 
visual porosity nil. Grains consist of quartz 
(80%+/-)- most are mono crystal he^ some 
are p~lycrystalline~ straight as well as 
unduhse extinction are represented; feld- 
spars (570)- plagioclase, pomsim feldspm 
(?); Ethic fragments (15%)- chertst argilla- 
ceous rocksf trace of carbonate fragments; 
black organic matter (370); glaucodte (trace). 
Matrix of argillaceous materials; associated 
organic materials. Grain contacts range 
through coneavo-convex; somewhat "cush- 
ioned" by the matrix. The rock has under- 
gone a moderate degree of apparent comm 
paction. Nil reservoir quality as is. Pmr 
potential for improvement- relative paucity 
of dissolution can&datemte~als, grainsize, 
argillaceous matrix are all negative factors. 

Fragment G: 

@artzarenite. Massive fabric. Frame- 
work grains consist of predominant me- 
dium sand and subordinate coarse sand size 
materials, moderately-well sorted, 
submwlar-subromded. Texturally mature, 
mineralogically and diagenetically imma-
ture. Grains = 85Y0; matrix nil; cement = 
15Y0; visual porosity = 5% (at least part of 
which may well be artefact). Grains consist 
of quartz (90%)-mono- and polycrystalline, 
most exhibit undulose extinction; lithic frag- 
ments (10Y0)- one grain, now partially 
leached, of argillaceous(?) /volcanic(?) char- 
acter. Cements consist of quartz (lo%),and 
carbonate (90%). The latter, unfortunately, 
do not occur in the stained portion of the 
thin-section, hence their mineralogic com- 
position is ambiguous-likely calcitef p s sk  
bly dolomite, some siderite. Visual porosity 
consists of partial secondary dissotution (of 

an a r ~ c ~ u s ? / v o 1 c ~ c ?lithic fkagment), 
as well as fractures (which may well repre 
sent ariefacts of s m p h g / m p l e  prepara- 
tion). Grain contacts range through 
inter~om/sutured.This rock has under-
gonemoderate (++) apparent compaction. 
Nil reservoir qudity as is. Fair potential for 
improvement elsewhere, via dmelopment 
of secondary dissolution porosity (carbon- 
ates, Ethic fragments are candidates). De-
p o f  appmentcompaction, quartz cemen- 
tation are negative factors inthis regard. On 
balance, poor-fair potential for improve-

Fragment k \c, 

Litharenite. Massive fabric. Framework f 
grains principally medium sand size, mod- 

I 

erately-well sorted, subangular-
subrounded. Texturally submature, I 

minedogidly and diagenetically imma- 
ture. Grains =W%+;matrix=trace; cement 
=5%+; visual porosity nil. Grains consist of 

Iquartz (50%)- mono- and polycrystahe, 
most exhibit undulose extinction; feldspars 

t 

(5?40)- plagidase, potassium feldspar (?); 
lithic fragments (45O/0)- cherts, argillaceous ,
rocks. Matrix of argillaceous materials; 
associated black organic materials (some- 
what granular in aspect, = dead oil?). Ce-
ment consists of quartz. Graincontacts range 
through intergrown, with some lithic hag- 
ments deformed to pseudomatrix. 'This rock 
has undergone a moderate (++) degree of 
apparent compaction. Nil reservoir quality 
as is. Poor-fair potential for improvement 
elsewhere, via development of secondary I 

dissolution porosity (chertti, lithic fkagments I 

arecandidates). The degree of apparentcom- 
pac tion, pressure so lu~on/h te rgrow~ / 
quartz cemenfation, and pseudomatrix de-
velopment are negative factors. Onbalance, 
poor potential for improvement. 

P ~ c i p a lfragment types: The prhcipal 

mailto:@artzarenite


differences between the cuttings fragments 
suite from this interval md  that from the 
overlying interval (16f47U16f480t) are a r&-
tive decrease in the proportion of discrete 
quartz fragments! and a relative increase in 
aredte fragments (made up p~cipal ly  of 
quartz grains) in the 16,!500-16,510' mate+ 
als. These two fragment types are each ma-
jor components of this suite. There is also 
somewhat more discrete micaceous mate- 
rial in this thin-section (con-ts from 
drilling?). Otherwiset the constituent frag- 
ments in the two suites are not dissimilar. 
*'Mis representative of the quartz arenite- 
s u b l i b r d k  fragments noted. Photomi- 
crographs f'RI! Q" show other examples/ 
varieties- some con-g glauco~tegrains. 
Photomicrograph KPfshow general as- 
pects of the suite- quartz! arenitesf argilla- 
ceous rocks chertst plagioclase, orthoclase 
mi~roperthite~pyritebearing fragments! 
woodf micas. Photodcrogapb "E"show 
an arenite featuring carbonate and quartz 
cements! as well as glauconite (?). "C'fea-
tures glauconite graix~s- a not uncommon 
constituent in other fragments in this thin-
section. This lifholow is a major component 
of the cuttings fragments in this thin-sec- 

. tion. Pkte 5-A dqic& t h i s p a ~ n t . .''IY is 
another example! showing a somewhat de- 
formed ("squashedft) glauconite grain! with 
associated (micro) porosity. Photornicro- 
graphs "H"show an arenite-wackel with 
some 30Y0 pyrite "cement". Pho tomicro- 
graphs "lY show a siltstone with coarser 
gains! including glauconite. Photomicro- 
graphs "C'include views of discrete pla- 
gioclasef and discrete orthoclase 
microperthite with enclosed twinned pla- 
gioclase "guestst'. 

Fragment A: 

Quartzaedte/sublihre~te.Massive 
fabric. Framework grains are principally 
coarse-very coarse sand size! well sortedf 
and rounded-well rounded. Texturally ma-
ture, mineralogically and diageneticaliy 
submwe- imture .  

Grains=85%;ma& nil;cement=1070; 
visual porosity = 5Y0. Grains consist of 
quartz (90%)-principally mortocry~talline~ 
some are p~lycrystalline~ most exhibit 
undulose extinction; Ethic fragments (lOYt+ 
one rounded grainf a very fine sandstone/ 
wacke; one grainiflake of chlorite(?). Ce-
ments consist of quartz (90Y0)~and 
carbonate(s). The latter do not occur in the 
stain4 portion of the thin-section, hence 
their mineralogy is somewhat axnbiguous- 
most likely dolomitef and siderite. Visual 
porosity is secondary in character! repre- 
senting partial internal dissolutionof a lithic 
frgament. Effectiveness is nil. Grain con- 
tacts range through intergrown. 'This rock 
has undergone moderate (+)apparent com- 
paction. Nil reservoir quality as is. Poor 
potential for improvement! due to degree of 
apparent compaction, quartz cementation, 
and paucity of potentially reactive dissolu- 
tion candidate materials. Prior to compac- 
tion/cemenbtionf the well roundedf coarse- 
very coarse sand size grains would have 
afforded excellent reservoir quality. 

Principal fragment types: (this suite is 
quite similar to that from the overlying in-
terval# 16,500-16310'). 

Predominant: 1. Ardes-litharedtes. 
LfA-CfMff areexamples. Photodcrogaphs 
IfL, Q-St include others. Glauconite often 
present. A major component of this thin-
section. 2. Argillaceous rocks: siltstones- 
mudstones /shales. Some are organicerich. 
Photomicrographs 'Tf Lt Q-Sf include ex- 
amples. A major component. 3. Discrete 
quartz. Mostly anwlar-subanplar as cut- 
tings fragmentsf similar ingeneral aspect to 
the quartz grains comprising the arenites in 
this suite. Photodcrographs "F, L! Q S  
include examples. A major component. 

Subordinate: 4. Discrete feldspar, Pla- 
gioclasef twimedf oligoclase-mdesine; also 
(?) potassium feldspars. Minor component 
of this thin-section. 5. ffGranitoid'f rocks. 



Associations of quartz-feldspars (plagio- 
clase, orthoclase, +/- dcropemtes)-dca 
(muscovite). Fhoto~crographs "E G,H" 
areexamples; "L" show another. Minor com- 
ponent. 6. '*Metamorphosed" arenites- 
wackes. Metamorphic/ fault-related/ 
artefacts of drilling? Photomicrographs "D, 
I, Jf K" are examples; "Lpf include others. 
Trace component. 7. Wood/ bone(?) mate- 
rial. Contaminant from drilling operations. 
Trace component. 8. Organic materials. 
Black. Trace component. 9. MemovMc 
rock. Comisb of a grainof plagioclase (cordi- 
erite ?), and a grain(s?) of a pale yellowish 
mineral (amamphibole ? - o n  basis of ap- 
parent bir-gmced cleavage). Chefrag- 
ment notedf shown in photo~cropapb  
'Q". Indigenous (?), or a " c o n h h t "  
associated with micaceous and/ar "pani- 
toid" materials? 

Fragment A*. 

Sublitharenite. Massive fabric. Frme- 
work grains principally of medium sand 
size, with subordinate coarse sand size ma* 
terials. Well sorted, subromdd-mmdd. 
Texturally m b e / s u p e m b e f  minera- 
logically and diagenetically immature/ 
submature. Grains = 80%; matrix nil; ce-
ment = 205%; visual porosity = trace. Grains 
consist of quartz (8O%+1-1-mono- and poly- 
crystallinef most exhibit undulose extinc- 
tion; feldspar (5%)- one plagioclase grain; 
lithic fragments (lo?& cherts (?)/volcanic 
rocks (??I. Cements consist of quartz 
and carbonate@)- likely dolomite, possibly 
siderite. Some of the latter occurs as 
"beadwork" among framework grains. Vi- 
sual porosity principally secondary in char-
acter, representing partial dissolution of 
cherts and other lifhic fragments. Fractures 
are also present, most likely artefacts of 
mpl ing / m p l e  preparation. Effectiveness 
of visual porosity nil. Grain contacts range 
through intmgom/suhrd.  This rock has 
undergone a moderate (++) degree of ap- 
parent compaction. Nil reservoir quality zip 
is. Poor-fair potential for improvement else- 
wheref via dissolution of carbonates and/or 

cherts/lithic fragments. Repeeof apparent 
compaction, grain htagrowth/quxtz ce- 
mentation are negative factors. The spatial 
arrangement of the carbonate cemmts- as 
interganular J'beadworY-is, howeverf a 
positive factor. On balance, a poor-fair po- 
tentialfor improvement. 

Plat6 5-B f C @kt fhfiawaf. 

Fragment E3: 

Quartzarmite. Massive fabric. Frame- 
work pains principally m d u m  sand size, 
well sortedf subangular-subrounded- 
rounded (?).Textydy submature/mture 
(?), mineralogidy and diagenetically im- f-
mature. Grains =80%;matrixnil; cement = \ 
20%; visual porosity = trace. Grains consist 
of quartz (90%)-mone as well as poly- 
crystalline, most exhibit undulose extinc- I 

tion; feldspars (5Y0)- one grain of plagio- \ 

&se; lithic frgaments (5%)-one chert grain 
Cements consist of quartz (loyo), and t 

carbonate(s)- probably dolomite, perhaps l 

somesiderite. Visual porosity secondary in 
Characterf representing partial dissolution 1 

of chert. Effectiveness nil. Grain contacts I 

range throu@~ intergrown This rock has 
undergone a moderate (++) degree of ap- 

i
parent compaction. The carbonate cementa- 
tion preceded some of this compactionf 
shielding some of the quartz grains from 
pressure solutio~g/a&endmt quartz ce- 
mentation. Nil reservoir quality as is. Fair- \ 

good potential for improvement elsewheref 
via development of secondary dissolution 
porosity (carbonates, Cherts are candidates). 

Principal fragment types (this thin-sec- 
tion suite is very similar to that from 16,530- 
16,!54U) 

Predominant: 1.b i t e s .  Grains prin- 
cipally quartz- m d u m  sand size and finer; 
minor glaucodte, plagioclase, cherts; trace 
t o u M e s .  Cements are quartz, carbon- 
ates (siderite, dolomite). Some fragments 



border on being very fine sandy wakes/ 
argillaceous aredtes. P h t o m w p q h  ''Af 
R, Sf TI X" show e m v l ~ *2. Argillaceous 
rocks; sflbtones-mudsbnes/sMes. Some 
are organic and/or pyriterich; some con- 
tainappreciable carbonate (he). %me frag- 
ments contain appreciable amounts of very 
fine-fine sand size quartz and other detrital 
grains. P h f m h o p q k  "R, Sf TI Xf' show 
m v l e s .  3.Riscrete quartz. Onthe order of 
1.Umm and smallerf as cuttings fragments. 
%me are romd&/weH-r~md&~ with oc- 
casional vestiges of quartz cement/ 
overgrowths. These quartz fragments are 
similar in general aspect ot the~constihent 
grainsof the arenite frapents also found in 
this thin-section (cf. above). Pkot o m k o g r q b  
'*Af Sf TIX,Z"show rqrem&gve  m a m p i ~ .  
Subordinate 4. VVood/bone (contaminmt). 
5. Plagioclase. Contaminant and/or from 
the plagiodase aredtes found hthis thin-
section (?); cf. photomicrographs "K 6. 
"Grdtoid" rocks. Pla@oclasedcas; pla- 
gioclasequartz; qua-pla@mlasepotas- 
sium feldspar (cf.p h o t o d a o ~ a p b  "2"). 
Drilling contad-& (?); no grains with 
these mineral assemblages were observed 
in the armite fragments inthis thin-section. 
7.Micas: mus~ovite/~~hydrobiotites~'(?)/ 
vermiculites (?).Contaminants (?); cf. pho- 
tomicrographs "Zff. 8.Pla@oclasempkb-
ole, amphibole. Contaminants (?I. 9.Cherts. 
10.Organic materials; blackl ill-defined. 11. 
" M e ~ m o ~ h o s dff @it/sample preparation 
?) fragments of ar@llaceous/wacke aspect. 

Fragment A: 

Quamardte. Finemdium sand size 
grains. Massive fabric. Grains well sorted; 
subround&-romded. Texturally mature; 
dnera.logicallyf diagenetically submature. 

mite. Matrixnil. Cements consist of quartz 
(pred~minant)~and a weakly- developed 
f'beadwork" of siderite in much lesser rela- 
tive mount. Visual porosity of various ap- 
parentcharacter (ie. fracture, secondary dis- 
solution, miaoporosiq). Theapparmt frac- 
ture porosity is predominant, butf likely 
represents artefacts of sample preparation. 
The other types of apparent porosity ob- 
servedmay represent actual geologic poros- 
ity/ but are collectively ineffective in this 
specimen. Grain contacts range through 
concavo~onvexfwith indications of some 
intergrown grain boundaries as well. This 
specimen has undergone a moderate (+) 
degree of apparent compaction. Nil reser-
voir quality as is. Poor-fair (?)potential for 
improvement elsewhere, via secondary dis- 
solution of labile grains (vh. siderite- par- 
ticularly given the beadwork character of 
itsf occurrencef plagioclasef cherts, glauca-
nite).Quartz cementationf degree of appar- 
ent compactionf sparseness of labiles are 
negative factors in this regard. With more 
extensive "earlyfr carbonate ce~nentatim~ 
and/or "earlyff migration of hydrocarbons 
into this material (pre-quartz cementation 
and compactionf ie.)/ this rock would have 
had much better prospects as regards reser- 
voir quality. 

16,560-16,570' 

Principal fragment types: 

This suite resembles that from the over- 
lying interval, except that there is a some-
what greater proportionof argillaceous ruck 
(siltstones-mudstones /shales) fragments in 
this &in-section. Prdo-t- 1.Argilla-
ceous rack: sil~tonemudstone/s~le. May 
be organic-richf and/or carbonate-rich. "A" 

Grains=85Y'&; matrix dl; cement=10!40+ I-;is anexample. Photodcrograpb "B,Ef Ff' 
visual porosity=5%+ /-(most/all artefact ?). 
Grains consist of quartz (90+70)- most is 
monocrystalli.nef some is polycry~talline~ 
with principally undulose extinction repre- 
sented/ and subordinate straight exkctioy 
feldspars YO)- plagioclasef oligoclase- 
andesine; lithic gains (5?4)- chertsf glauco- 

show others. A major componmt of this 
thin-section. 2. Arenites-wackes. ''(2" is a 
fossilferous fine sand-sized example, with 
appreciable argillaceous matrix.Photomicro-
graphs "B1 Df Ef F" shm 0 t h fypes. "Gff is a 
typical are~te .  Photoficrogapb "E? and 
W show several variants of this general 



type as well. "I" is a similar ardte,  with 
glauconite grains. &mite grain sizes in- 
clude very coarse sand, and smaller. A ma-
jor component of this thin-section. Subordi- 
nate- 3. Dscrete quartz. Angular to well-
rounded, as cuttings fragments. %me ex- 
hibit quartz overgrowths. Minor compo- 
nent of this thin-section. 4. Wood/ bone (?) 
material. Con-t fromdrilling opera- 
tions. Minor component. 5.Discrete feld- 
spar. Plagioclase, twinned, oligoclase- 
andesine; +/- pomssim feldspars (?).Trace 
cumponmt.6."Granitoidf' rocks. Consist of 
htergrom feldspus-pla@oclme, and or- 
thoclase fimope&tes with t w i n ~ ~ dpla-
gioclase and quartz (some as rounded 
"blebs"). Photo~crograpb "E, F, and H 
show examples. Trace component. 7. Or-
ganic materials. Mostly black. Trace compo- 
nent. 8. Photomicrographs " Q  show a 
fragment featuring medium-fine sandeized 
grains (quartz, mostly), "floatingf* (?) in a 
"matrix" (?)- now recrystallized (?)/SUP 
rounded by a "cement" (?) of carbonate. A 
grain of glauconite is also in evidence. 9. 
Photodcrograpb "R" depict a fragment 
comprised of cuarsef and smaller, sand-sized 
grains (quartz, cherts, feldspars, glauco- 
nite) in anoptically i n d e t e m t e  "matrix" 
(?)/"cement" (?)of argiIlaceous and/or car- 
bonate mterld. 

Fragment A: 

Sandy-silty calcareous mudstone. Sand-
silt size detrital grains "floating" ina matrix 
of argillaceous and carbonate materials. 
Poorly sorted, these grains range from an-
gular subanplar~subrounded. Texturally, 
mineralogically, and diagenetically imma-
ture. Grains =2070;matrix =5070+; cement = 
30Y0+/-; visual porosity = trace (artefacts?). 
Grains consist of quartz (lWYo+/-)- mono- 
as well as polycrystalline, with both straight 
and undulose extinction represented. Mae 
trix of argillaceous materials, with associ- 
ated organic materials (including hydrocar- 
bons?). Cement somewhat ill-dehed y 
such; calcite. Visua! porosity secondary in 
character(?), including microporosity. May 

well be artefact. Effectiveness nil. ' Ib is  rock 
has undergone a moderate degreeof appar- 
ent compaction. Nil reservoir quality as is. 
Poor potential for improvement. 

Fragment G: 

Quartzarenik. Massive fabric. Frame-
workgains p ~ a p d y m d m < o a m  sand 
sizef well-very well sorted, rounded-well 
rounded. TexttiraUy mature/ supermature, 
&do@cdly and diagenetidy imma-
ture. Grains consist of quartz (lWY0+/-)- 
mono- as well as p o l y c r y s ~ e ,  most ex- 
hibit undulose extinction. Cements consist 
of quartz (60%),and carbonate(s). The latter, 
unfortunately, do not occur in the s e e d  
portion of the thin-section, hence some am-
biguity as to theirmineralogy-Uely  dolo- 
mite, possibly siderite. Grain contacts range 
through intergrom. This rock has under- ' 

gone moderate (+) apparent compaction. 
Ni reservoir quality as is. Pour-fair (?) puu 
h t i a l  for improvement elsewhere, via de- 
velopment of secondary dissolution poros- 
iq(cabonaks). The degreeof apparent com- 
pactionand thequartz cemenbtionarenega- 
tive factors. However, prior to this compac- 
tion/cementation,thisclemmedim<oarw 
sand /smdstone would have possessed 
excellmbesewoir properties. 

Plates 4C,D dqkt i k h f i a ~ f .  

Principal fragment types (this suite is 
quite similar to that observed in the thin- 
section representing the depth interval 
16,620-16,W, below). 

Predominant I.Argillaceous rocks; silt- 
smnes-muds tones /shales. %me are organic 
and/or pyriterich. Some contain scattered 
grains (quartz, for the most part) as large as 
d i m  sand size. %me contain appre- 
ciable carbonate material. Photomicro-
grapb"X, Y" are representative. 2. Ardtes. 
Coarse sand (at least) size and finer grains; 
principally quartz, with some glauconite, 



plagioclase as well (especially h the h e r -  
gainedspecimens). Quartz is the principal 
cement, with subordinate carbonates (dolo- 
mite, siderite) md  pyrite. Photodcrogaphs 
"AiX"contain examples. 3.Discrete quartz. 
Likely from attrition of arenites (cf. above). 
Some are very well rounded; vestiges of 
quartz cment/overgrowh are not uncom- 
mon. Photodcrogaphs "X, Y" provide ex- 
amples. Subordinate 4. Micas/ 
"hydromicaspf.C o n l a h t s(?). 5.Wood/ 
bone. Contaminants (cf. photodcro@apb 
'*Xp').6.Organic materials; black (cf. photo- 
micrographs '%"). 7. Cherts. 8. Feldspars: 
both potassium feldspar (some of which is 
microperthitic), and (separate) plagioclase; 
some contain quartz blebs. Contamhants 
(?). 9. " M e @ ~ ~ h o s & ' ~m&te/wa&e 
fragments. Artefacts of drilling/sample 
preparation (?); cf. photomimpapb "X". 
Photomicrograph "Zff also provide ex- 
amples of the p ~ c i p a l  types of fragments 
observed in this m - s e ~ o n .  

Fragment A: 

Quartzartmite. M d i u m ~ o ~ w s m d  size 
grains. Massive fabric. Grains moderately- 
well sorted; subromded-romded-well (?) 
rounded. Texturally, mineralogically, diage- 
netically mature. Grains= 85%+/-; matrix 
nil; cement=15%+ I-;trace of visual porosity 
(artefact?). Grains consist of quartz (95+%)-
almost exclusively monocrystalline, trace 
amount of plycrystalline grains, essentially 
811grains exhibit undulose extinction; 1iWc 
grains ( c ~ 5 ~ ) -  cherts, argillaceous rocks. 
Matrix nil /trace (argillaceous material). 
Cement essentially a11 quartz, with very 
minor pyrite as well. Visual porosity trace/ 
nil (artefact ?). Grain contacts range through 
intergrown (although the extensive/perva- 
sive degree of quartz cementation makes 
grain boundaries somewhat indistinct, hence 
ambiguous as to character). This specimen 
has undergone a moderate (+) degree of 
apparent compaction. Nil reservoir quality 
as is. Pmr potential for improvement elsy 
where, due to thoroughness of quartz ce-
mentation,andpaucityoflabilegrains. Prior 

to quartz cementation, however, thismate-
rial would have had good-very good reser- 
voir quality. 

(Thin-section # 1)Principal fragment 
types: Predominant- 1.Argillaceous rocks: 
s~tstonemudstone/s~e.May be organic, 
and/or pyriterich. Pho@daograph "G-
I"include examples. A major compment of 
this thin-section. 2.Ardtes.A fewcontain 
very coarse-coarse-medium sand-sized 
grains; most are finer-grained. "At l3" are 
examples. Photomicrogaphs "C,F(which 
includes one plagioclase grain), GI*' in-
clude other examples. Glauconite was not 
noted. A few fragments show extremely 
"tight" quartz cementation developed (cf. 
pho@dcrogaph "G"). Ammite fragments 

,comprise a major component of this thin-
section. 3.Discrete quartz. Angularto well- 
rounded. Photo~crovaph ldG,Ht'include 
examples. A major/minor component of 
this thin-section. Subordinate-4. Organic 
materials. Black. Minor component. 5. 
Cherts. Some are pyritic. Trace component. 
6. Discrete feldspars. Plagioclase, twinnd, 
oligoclase-andesine. One grain of 
microperthitic /micropegmatitic (?)material. 
Trace component. 7. Carbonates: dolomite, 
ferroan calcite* Trace component. 8.Wood/ 
bone (?)material. Contaminant from drill- 
ing operations. Minor component. 9. Mica-
ceous quartzite. Photomicrographs "R" 
show this. Trace component. 

Fragment A 

Quartzarenite and quartz wacke; bvo 
lithologies represented inthis cuttings frag- 
ment. Each will be discussed independentlyf 
below: Quartzarenite. Massive fabric. Prin- 
cipally medium sand size grains, well-very 
well sorted, subrondd-romded. Texkr- 
ally, mineralogically, and diagenetically 
mature. Grains =9070; matrix nil; cement = 
10%; visual porosity =trace (artefact?). 
Grains consist of quartz (90%)- mono- as 



well as polycrystalline, most exhibit 
d u l o s eextinction;Ethicfragments(10%)-
one rounded gain of very fine sandstone/ 
siltstone aspect. Cement comprised of 
quartz. Grain contacts range through 
in t e rpm/subed .  This rock has under-
gone moderate (+) apparent compaction. 
Nil reservoir quality as is. Nil potential for 
improvement, diagenetically. Quartz 
wacke. Mdim(?) -he  sand size detrital 
gains, ina matrixof argillaceousmaterials. 
Poorly sortedj the sand size gains range 
from submplar-subrounded-rounded. 
Texturally immature, mineralo@caUy and 
diageneticdy submature; Grains = 5570; 
matrix=45%; cementnil;visualporositynil. 
Grains consist of quartz (lQOYo+/-)-mono-
as well as polycrystalline, most exhibit 
undulose extinction* 

Wtrix of argillaceous materialsr with 
appreciableassociated black organicmate-
rials (including hydrocarbons?). This rock 
has undergonea moderatedegreeof appar-
ent compaction. Nil reservoir quality as is. 
Nil potential for improvement, diageneti-
cally. This portion of this cutting fragment 
shows the pre-quark cement aspect of the 
ori@lsand+izegah, n e o r i m l g r a h  
were approximately the same size, shape 
and composition in both the quartzarenite 
and the quartz wacke here. 

Fragment B: 

Quartzarenite/sublitharenitemMassive 
fabric.Principally mediumsandsizeframe-
work grainsj well sorted, subrounded-
rounded. Texturally maturer mineralog-
icallyand diageneticallyimmature. Grains 
= 85%:matrix nil; cement = 15%; visual 
porosity =trace (artefact?).Grainsconsistof 
quartz (90%)-mono-as well aspolycrystal-
line,mostexhibitunduloseextinction;lithic 
fragments(1070)-cherts, argillaceousrocks. 
Cementsconsistof quartz(~WO),andferroari 
calcite(10Y0).Someof the latter may repre-
sent replacement (of feldspar/lithic frae 
mentI?). Somecrystalswhichm y  be dolo-
mite are also associated. Visuai porosity 

principally secondaryin character?with as- ] 

sodated dcroporosiv, representing par-
tialdissolutionof lithiefragments(orrrather, 
artefact of smpling/smple moderated e  
gee of apparentcompaction. Nil reservoir i 

qualityasis.Nil potentialforimprovement, 
diagenetidy. Thisportion of thiscuttings f 

lfragment shows the pre-qu- cement as-
pect of the ori@ sand size gains. The 
originalgainswereapproximatelythesame 
sizer shape, and composition in both the II 

quartzarenite and the quartz wacke, 
here.prepwation?). Grain contacts range 
throughinterpown/subd (quartz),with 
some lithie fragments deformed to I 


pseudomatrix. This rock has undergone a 
nwderate (++)degreeof apparent compac- , 

tion. Nil reservoirqudity asis. Poor-fair (?) \ 
potential for improvement elsewhere?via 
development of secondary dissolution po- I 

rosity (carbonates,chertsrother Ethic frag-
mentsarecandidates).Thedegreeof appar- t 

entcompaction,andquartzcementationare 
negative factors. ,I 

Meipalfragmenttypes:virtuallyiden-
tical to the suitein thin~section# 1 from &is 
sameinterval. Phobhcrograpb "V" fea-
ture an "~verview'~typical of this suite: 
discrete quartzr as well as fragments of 
arenites featuring quartz cement over 
rounded detrital grains; also organic mate-
rials, argillaceous rocks (siltstone- mud-
st~ne/shale)~some of which are organic-
rich. Photodcroeaphs "Wrrshow similar 
materials, md also feature an organic-rich 
siltstone with a very-coarse sandsize, an-
gular"floatingr' quartzgrain. Photomicro-
graphs "X" show another overview of this 
suite: medium sand, and very-fine sand-
sized arenites, some with carbonate (dolo-
mite ?) cements; discrete quartz; siltstones; 
organic materials. Pho tohmoppb  ''Y 
and 2" featurehigher magnificationviews 
of the medium sand-sizedaredtefrapent 
shown in ph&omimopapb "YjNustrat-
ing the apparent bimodal texture, and the 
dolomite(?) cement.Silaritiesarereadily 



apparent between this fragment and other 
typical arenites in both thin-sections from 
this internal. Phobdcrogaphs "T"in-
cludeana d t e  fragment (possibly from 
an "up-hole" source ?)? with two grains of 
glauconite (rare-unique inthe thin-sections 
fromthis interval). mew photo~aogaphs 
also show fragments of mgdlaceous rocksf 
quartzl other arenites. 

Principal fragment types: 

Predominant I. Cherts. Various typesl 
some rich inpyrite. It seems worthy of note 
here that notable amounts of chert grains 
are not observed as constituents of the other 
lithologies seen in this fhin-section. Photo- 
micrographs "Xr YF1 provide examples. 2. 
Discrete quartz; range through well- 
rounded; some with vestigial quartz ce- 
ment/overgowh. Most exhibit undulose, 
some straight extinction. Photodcrograpb 
"XI Y" include examples. 3. Argillaceous 
rocks; siltstones-mudsbnes /shales. Some 
include scattered grains (quartzl principally) 

, 	of medium sand size and smaller; some are 
organic- and/or pyrite- rich. Photomicro- 
graphs "X, YFfinclude examples. 

Subordinate 4. Arenites; coarse sand 
size and smaller grains; principally quartz; 
range through well rounded. Quartz1 trace 
carbonate (dolomitel siderite) and pyrite 
cements (cf. photodcrographs "Yff). 5. 
Pyrite; some associated with traces of "host 
rocksf1- iea1 chert# argillaceous rocksp arenites 
(cf. photomicrogaphs "Xf Y"). 6.Organic 
materials; must are black, some are red. 7. 
Dolostone. 8. "Metamorphodr' wackes 
(artefacts ?). 9. Plagioclase; oligoclase- 
andesine. Some contain rounded quartz 
blebs. Contaminants ? 

Principal fragment types: 

Predominant: 1.~ l a c e o u srocks:silt-
stones /mudstoms-shales. With patches / 
lma/pebblm(?) of fine sand size wacke/ 
arenite (cf. "Aff); also with scattered me- 
dium sand and finer grains of quartzl potas- 
sium feldspar (trace)# +/- (?). Same frag- 
ments are organic and/or pyriterich. The 
predominant fragment type in this thin-
section. Many seem to contain very fine 
calcite(??) associated -the rocks take up a 
pervasivepink stain, as is alsofhe case with 
someother ~gil~aceous rocks at other strati- 
graphic horizons in this well. Rather than 
reflecting the presence of stained calcitel 
perhaps this pink "wash" effect in fact is 
related to interaction befween the dye re- 
agents applied to the thin-sections and ei- 
ther clays and/or organic materials (?)--cf. 
17,540-17-550' thin-section, for example. 
Fho@fiaovapb"X, A"present examples 
of these f r a p n e .  

2.DiScret&sandstones. as discussed 
above in association withitsr "host" argilla- 
ceous rock, is a lihrenite/sublihreni@?/ 
wacke??/ of the same general 1ithoIogic 
aspect as these fragments.Phato~crogapb 
"Xf Y" show examples. Subordinate 3. Or-
ganic materials; most are blackl some are 
red, 4. Discrete quartz (from uphole ?). 5. 
Cherts; some with pyrite. 

Fragment A: 

Li*ar&te/li~c wacke (?).Is a sand-
stone patch/lens in an argillaceous rock 
fragment (cf. photodcrogaph "X1'). Very 
fine-fine sand size grains. Weakly layered 
fabric. Grains pmrly-mderately sorked; 
mplar-subromded. Texturallyr minera- 
logicalIyl diagenetically immature. Grains= 
85+?&;matrix=10%; cement= nil; visual po- 
rosity<3% (in partf at least/ artefact?). Grains 
consist of quartz (8570)- monoc~s~ l lhe f  
unddose as we11 as strai&t extinction are 
represented; feldspars (&ace)-plagoclase; 



lithic grains (15%)- carbonate rocks (dolo- 
mite, calcite), +/-argdlaceous r&; opaques 
(3%)-black; other grains (5%)include glau- 
conite grains, and large mica (muscovite, +/ 
-? flakes. Matrix of argillaceous (inel. 
micas) materials. Visual porosity second- 
ary, via apparent dissolution of glauconite 
(artefact?), and of daoporosiQ. Effective-
ness is nil. Grain contacts range through 
concavo-convex; "cushionedf' somewhat by 
matrix, which is moderately "squashed". 
This rock has undergone a moderate degree 
of apparmtcompaction. Nil reservoirqual- 
ity as is. Poor potential for improvement 
elsewhere, via secondary dissolution of 
labiles, due to grain size, matrix, degree of 
compaction, and relative paucity of labiles. 

Principal fragment types: 

Predominant I. Cherts; various types. 
Some are pyriterich. Photograph '*ZPf shows 
examples. 2. Quartz; discrete grains, well-
rounded to subangular, as cuttings frag- 
ments. Exhibit mddoses&~&t  extinction. 
Photo "2"shows examples. Subordinate 3. 
Argillaceous rocks; siltstones-shales/mud- 
stones. May be organic- or pyrite-rich. Ex- 
amples can be seen in photograph "Z". 4. 
Dolomite; as frapenb/rhombs. 5.Organic 
materiaI(s); most are black. 6. Potassium 
feldspar and quartz (as "blebs''); contami-
nant (?). 7. *'Microff-ndules/oolites(?); 
possibly phosphatic (?); similar in general 
appearance to those fomd commonly in 
Kemik horizons elsewhere in northern 
Maska. Examples appear in photomicro-
graphs "G, H,I, X", 

Principal fragment types: 

Predominant: 1.Cherts, various types; 
1.3mm and smaller, as cuttings fragrnenv. 
Photodcrographs "A, B" show examples. 
2.Organic matter- most are black, some red; 

some nicely ceUdar p h t  material. Indig- 
enous to horizon, or contaminant (?).Ex-
amples are shown in p h o t o ~ a o e a p h  *'A, 
W f .  3. h ~ c e o u srocks siltstones, mud- 
stones/shales. Some are organic-rich; some 
contain "floating" grains of quartz (fine 
sand-size and smaller). Photo~mographs 
*'A'' contain examples. Subordinate 4. Ds-
mete quartz (cf. photodaograph "A"). 5. 
Plagioclase (contaminant ?). 6. Dolomite 
rhombs/frapmts. 7. Lhestone/dcite. 
8.Quartz d t e  ( h m  uphole ?). Cf. p h o b  
micrographs "B". 

Principal h a p e n t  types: 

Predominant 1.Ar@cwus rocks; silt- 
sbnes+Mes/mudsbnes. Some with"float-
ing" grains (quartz, mainly) of fine sand- 
size and smaller. Examples appear in photo- 
graphs "A, B". 2. Quartz; discrete grains. 
Photographs "A, B" feature examples. 3. 
Cherts; various types, some ri& in pyrite. 
Photographs "A, B" include examples. 

Subordinate: 4. Organic material(s); 
most are black, some show cellular struc- 
ture. 5.Plagioclase; with/without quartz. 
Contaminant (?). 6. Dolomite; fragments, 
rhombs. 7. "Metamorphosed" argillaceous 
rocks; artefacts (?) from drilling/sample 
preparation. 8- Wod/bone (?); contami-
nant. 

Principal fragment types (ct Phfe 543): 

Predominant:1.Argillaceous rocks; silt- 
stones-s~les/mudstones. May be organic- 
and/or pyriterich. Some feature scattered 
"floating" grains (quartz, mainly) of me-
dium sand size and smaller. Some grade to 
"wadces". Photographs '*A, T3" contain ex- 
amples. 2. Quartz; discrete grains. Most are 
subanplar-subromded as cuttings hag- 
ments, one is well-rounded (fromuphole ?). 



Both straight and unddose extinction may 
be observed. Photographs "A$B contain 
examples. 3.Cherb; various types. May be 
pyrite-rich. Photovapb "A$ Bmcontain ex- 
amples. Subordinate 4. Organic mteria.l(s); 
mainly black. 5. Sandstones; wackes / 
litharenites. 6. Plagioclase (contaminant ?). 
T. Micas/'%ydro~cas" (contaminants ?). 
8. Glauconite; one discrete fragment. 

Fragment "Xm 

Lithic wacke. Features very fine-fine 
sand-sized grains; weakly layered. Grains 
poorly sortedf suban~+ubromded.  Tex-
turally$ &eralo@caUy, and diagenetically 
immature. 

Grains = 80%+/-;matrix = 1520%; ce- 
ment nil; visualporosity nil. 

logged almost 18,325 feet (KBwas reported 
as 106 feet above the sea floor) of clastic 
sectionf making it one of the deepest North 
Slope wells. With depthf the drilling en- 
countered the unconsolidatedf easterlyde- 
rived Tuktoyakhik depositional sequence 
sediments$ the southerlyderived upper and 
middle Brookian sequence sediments,, and 
the lwally-derived Breakup sequence sands 
md shales. 

. The M o d y  naxned Ckuktalik sand 
is the major sand of the middle Brookian 
sequence. Inboth cuttings and thin-section 
descriptions it is predominantly a chert 
Htharenite, resembling m y  other Brookian 
sands in the region. Traces of glauconite 
were observed. S&ati~aphicdly and petro- 
graphically it is somewhat similar to the 
~ m s a n d s $ f o n dtothewestof the 1002 
area. The Oruktalik interval indicates a gas 
anomaly on the borehole logs (cf. the neu- 

Grains consist of quartz (5O%+ I-)- and a gas kick was also tron/WH 
mostly mon~rystalline~ some polycrystal- 
line$ with straight as well as undulose ex- 
tinction represented; lithic fragments 
(50%+/-)- prindpdy carbonate (dolomitef 
+/-) material$ and argillaceous rock frag- 
ments; trace amount of black opaque/or- 
@c mterial(s) and micas. , 

Matrix of argillaceous materials; some 
pseudomatrix as well. 

Grain contacts range through concavo- 
convex; "cushioned" somewhat by moder- 
ately "squash& matrix/mjcas. This rock 
has undergone moderate apparent compac- 
tion. This rock has nilreservoir quality as is$ 
and poor potential for improvement via di- 
agenesis. 

9. Summary 

Data from the Aurora well represents a 
significant contribution to the publicly avail- 
able stratigraphy and regional geology of 
the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge (ANMQ) 
1002area/ and the U.S./hadian Beaufort 
Sea. This exploration endeavor drilled and 

noted during the drilling through this inter- 
val. The interlintra-ganular porosity ob- 
served in the cuttings fragments skudied 
was not notably greatf with the exception of 
some material from the upper portion of the 
interval$ but additional porosity rnightwell 
existon a larger scale in the rocks in situt as 
fractures. 

The Tapkaurak sand is the principal 
sand of the Breakup sequence in this well. It 
shares similarities to bath the KuparukRiver 
sands and the Kemik sands, f ond  to the 
west, and southwest, respectively. Petro- 
graphically$ the Tapkaurak sand is a ma-
ture, quartzose sandstone$ like the Kemik 
and Kupamk River sands. It is in part glau- 
conite-bearing. It also contains some clasts 
perhaps associated with derivation from 
local basement uplifts- in this respect being 
somewhat akin to the Point Thomson sand 
in terms of manifesting features due to 
unique and local provenance. 

These two zones of well-developed 
sand/sandstonehave been discussed in gen- 
eral fashion$ and informally namedf else- 
where (Banet, 1992aJ b). Observations re-



garding these zonest in terms of the present 
petrographic studiest axe summarjzed be-
low. 

/ # U R r n A r nSANDff 
The uppermost of these two zones. It is 

encompassed by the cuttings samples rep- 
resenting the depth intewalskwm 14,680 
and 14,860 fket (below the kelly bushing). It 
may k observed on our figure 7, as well. 
This zone has been informally designated 
the " h k e sandpf (Bmet/ 1992). Based 
on theobserved nature of the cuttings frag-
ments/ some s  u comments may be ~ 
offer& 

14f680-14f690' 
Major: fine-medium sand-sized 

l i h r e ~ t e s  argillaceous rocks; siltstone- 
mudstme/ shde 

Minor: organic materials (?) 
Trace: discrete quartz plagidase po-

tassium feldspars (includhg p e m k )  grani-
toid rocks limestone 

14t710-14t720t 
Major: cherts conglomeratic-he sand- 

sized litharenites Minor: argillaceous rocks; 
siltstonemudstone/s~le discrete quartz 
organic materials (?) 

Trace: plagioclase volcanic rocks 
("felsict') 

14f740-14f750' 
Major: cherts argillaceous rocks; silt- 

stone-mudstone/ shale Minor: conglomer- 
atic, and finer-grained litharenites organic 
matejjals (?) Trace: volcanic rocks lime-
stone 

14f770-14,780r 
Major: Cherts argillaceous rucks; silt- 

stone-mudstone/shale Minor: conglomer- 
atic, and finer-grainedf litharenites Tracy: 
organic materials (?)volcanic rocks 

14-14?81U 
Major: cherts argillaceous rode; silt- 

stmemudstme/&ale conglomeratic, a d  
finer-grainedt Iitharenites Trace: orgaziic 
mterials (?)volcanic rocks discrete quartz 
plagidase f e r rm  calcited d t e l h e s t m e  

1 4 m 1 4 f W  
Major: discrete quartz cherts arfla- 

ceous rocks; sil~ton~mudstone/sMe con-
glomeratic/ and finer-grainedt fitharenites 
Minor: organic materials (?) Trace: volcanic 
rocks p l a g i d ~  f e r r m  dc i te  calcite/ 
hestone panibid rocks 

14-14/8W 
Major: discrete quartz chats argilla- 

ceous rocks; sil tstone-mudstone/ shale. 
Minor: conglomeraticf and her-grained, 
litharenites organic materials (?)Trace: pla- 
gioclase volcanic rocks dcite/lhestone 

* t T M m m  S M f t  
lhis4s the lower of these two sandy 

zones, encompassed by the cuttings samples 
representing the depth interval between 
16/4& and l6?63O feet. It may be observed on 
our figure 6, as well. This zone has been 
informally termed h e  "Tapkaurak sandtf 
(Banet, 1992). Based on the observed nature 
of the cuttings fragments, the following sum- 
mary commmts are offere& 

16,4&-16,45U 
Major: discrete quartz argillaceous 

rocks; siltstone-mudstone /shale litha- 
renites-quartz arenites (coarse sand- sized 
and fmer) Minor: feldspars; plagiodaset 
perthite Trace: cherts carbonate minerals 
organic materials (?) 

16,470-16,&0 
Major: discrete quartz argillaceous 

rocks; silbmne-mudstone/shale mmites-
wackes (veryqoarse sand-sized? and finer) 
Trace: plagioclase cherts 



16,!j00-16f510' 
Major: aredtes-sublitharenites (very 

coarse sand-sized and h e r )  discrete quartz 
argillaceous rocks; siltstone-mudstone/ 
shale Trace: plagiodase cherts 

16330-16,540' 
Major: m & t a - E h h t m  (coarse sand- 

sizedf and finer) argillaceous rocks; siltstone- 
mudstone]shale discrete quartz Trace: feld- 
spars; plagiocla.sef +/-? gmitoid ro& or= 
ganic materials (7) 

16,560-16,!57Ot 
Major: argillaceous rocks; siltstone- 

muds tone /shale arenites-wackes (very- 
coarse sand-sizedf and finer) Minor: dis- 
crete quartz Trace: feldspars; plagioclasef 
+/-? ganitoid rocks organic materials (?) 

161620-161GU 
Major: argillaceous rocks; siltstone- 

mudstone/shale arenites (very-coarse sand- 
sizedI and-mostly- finer) discrete quartz 

Minor: organic materials (?)Trace: cherts 
feldspars; plagioclase, perthite carbonates; 
dolomiteI ferroan calcite 

The foregoing descriptions of cuttings 
samples illustratef and afford insights as to 
the petrologic /pe&ophysical chmacteristics 
of the stratigraphic horizons representing 
the two most well-developed deep zones of 
sand/sandstone occurrences recognized 
frok wirehe log responses in the Aurora 
wellfand of adjacent strata below and above 
these zones. Relationships among 
mineralogie~~lithologiesf diagenesisI 
petrophysical and log characteristics remain 
to be elucidatedI and geological irnplica- 
tions- in particular as regards sedirnentol- 
omf stratigraphyI and regional relatioh- 
ships- await further clarification aswell. It is 

anticipated that such study of the Aurora 
wellfin the context of the petrologic bat-
teristics presented heref will provide infor- 
mation useful in M e r i n g  knowledge rel- 
want tomineral resources- hparticularf of 
coursef petroleum- in the northern Alaska 
regionI onshore as well as offshore. 
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PLATE 3. 


Transmitted light photomicrographs of representative materials from the Oruktalik 
interval. The greater width of each photograph is indicated in parentheses at the end of each 
summary description. Refer to text for more complete descriptions. 

A. 14,830-14,840 feet. Overview of typical suite of cuttings fragments, featuring discrete 
quartz, and argillaceous litharenites. Plane polarized light. (2.9mm) 

B.14,680-14,690 feet. Cuttings fragment "W.Very fine-fine sand size litharenite. Note 
visual porosity in blue. Plane polarized light. (0.7mm) 

C. 14,680-14,690 feet. Cuttings fragment "A". Fine sand size litharenite. Note visual 
porosity in blue. Plane polarized light. (0.35mm) 

D.14,740-14,750 feet. Cuttings fragment A .  Fie-medium sand size matrix of a 
conglomeratic litharenite. Note traces of visual porosity in blue. Plane polarized light. 
(0.35mm) 
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IPLATE 4, 

Transmitted light photomicrographs of representative materials from the Tapkaurak 
interval. The greater width of each photograph is indicated inparentheses at theend of each 'I 

L 


summarydescription. Refer to text for more complete descriptions. 

A. 16,470-16,480 feet. Overview of typical suite of cuttings fragments, featuring 
quartzarenite fragment "G", as well as discrete quartz. Plane polarized light. (2.9mm) 

T 

B. 16,470-16,480feet. Cuttingsfragment"G".Coarse-mediumsand sizequartz-arenite. I 

Note silica and carbonate (brownish) cements. Plane polarized light. (1.4rnm) t 

C. 16,560-16,570feet. Cuttings fragment "G". Coarse-mediumsand size quartzaremte. 
Note silica and carbonate (brownish) cements, and their apparent spatial relationships. k 

Plane polarized light, (1.4mm) 

D. 16,560-16,570feet. Same view as above, cuttings fragment "G". Crossed polarizing r 
filters. (1.4mm) 









PLATE 5. 


Transmitted light photomicrographs of representative materials from the Tapkaurak 
(A, B, C)and underlying (D)intervals. The greater width of each photograph is indicated in 
parentheses at the end of each summary description. Refer to text for more complete 
descriptions. 

A. 16,500-16,510 feet. Cuttings fragment "C", featuring two glauconite grains (green) in 
a quartzarenite. Note also silica and carbonate (brownish) cements. Plane polarized light. 
(0.7rnrn) 

B. 16,530-16340feet. Cuttings fragment "A". Medium sand size sublitharenite. Note 
silica and carbonate (brownish) cements! and their spatial relationships. Greenish-brown 
grain is glauconite. Plane polarized light. (0.7mm) 

C. 16,530-16,540 feet. Cuttingsfragment "K".Same view as above, with crossed polar- 
izing filters. (0.7mm) 

D.I8,l80-18,190 feet.Overview of typical suite of cuttings fragments, featuring fragment 
"Xf' - a lithic wacke, as well as other argillaceous rock and discrete quartz fragments. Plane 
polarized light. (2.9mm) 






